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Colleen Yeager and the
Lady Colonel golf squad
will host the conference
tourney at Arlington.

Area parlors offer shot at big
bucks for college players. B5
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Back, Covington win top posts
BY AIVMA BHAMUOE

MOf •

Managing editor

■ Breakdown
of student sen•tee 1907-98
legislative
efforts.
PageAS

About 5 percent of the student
body turned out to vote, electing
juniors Adam Back and Leslie
Covington as Student Association
president and vice president
'he winners secured 454 votes
while their opponents, sophomores
Kelly Flaherty and Joanna Moel.
received 231 votes.
"I'm real happy," said Mike Lynch,
outgoing president. "Last year we had
only about 300 people come out."
The first of two days of voting took
place Tuesday during Spring Fling
where Steven Moore, a junior sociology major, wasn't having much luck

■ The council
on student
affairs asked
senate to cut
back on Its
budget
requests.
Paga A4

selling snacks at a booth sponsored
by food service.
"I've only had one person come
and buy anything," he said.
He blamed it on the fact that he
was only selling chips and drinks, and
people wanted things like hot dogs.
Student Association was having
better luck Tuesday.
After two days of elections, 685
people came out to vote for president
and vice president along with senators.
Spring Fling, with its 28 booths,
resembled more of a carnival than an
election area with face painting, a virtual reality booth, music and sunshine on a day that was predicted to

► RHA

be cloudy.
About 35 students came to hear
how the candidates felt about parking, food service, the student appeal
process, a provide-a-ride program, an
orientation for transfer students,
child care on campus and changing
Eastern's reputation as a suitcase college.
The hour-long debate on April 2
was fueled mainly by questions from
the audience and mediated by
Student Association Vice president
Lisa Smith.
Covington described their campaign as "leadership through experience" with her senate experience
totaling two years and Back's totaling

five semesters.
She described her style as liberal
and Back's as conservative and
together the two usually find a happy
medium, she said.
That happy medium would translate into a role as facilitator, Back
said.
He believes that changes need to
be made, and he is the one to do it.
Those changes include improving
communication between Student
Association and other student organizations, keeping students on campus
for the weekends, possibly limiting
the number of students allowed to
park on campus and revamping the
orientation program.

Adam Back end Leslie Covington will
serve as Student Association president
and vice president, respectively, for the
1998-99 academic year Six-hundred
eighty-five students voted in the election Tuesday and Wednesday.

Legislative wrap-up

Tim Graham, left, and Rodney Green
are running for RHA president.

Presidential
run-offset
for April 20
BY ALYSSA BRAMUGE

Managing editor

Following Student Association's
example. Residence Hall Association
will have a competitive election
between two tickets looking to be RHA
president and vice president
Tim Graham is running for president with Jo Ann Wilder as vice president, and Rodney Green is also running for president with Ashley Womack
as vice president.
Nominations for secretary and treasurer were taken at Monday's meeting
as well.
Leslie Gwynn is running for secretary and Mike Barnes is running for
treasurer. More nominations will be
accepted at the meeting April 13.
Elections will be held from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. April 20 in various residence
halls.
"Elections are very important," said
Jim Harmon, RHA president, "because
it's a time of transition. We try to make
it as smooth as possible, but it's still a
little tough."
One of the candidates for president,
Rodney Green, believes some changes
are necessary.
"We would like to look at getting
more programming for the students
who stay here on the weekends,"
Green said.
The senior law enforcement major
would also like to look into making
more renovations to residence halls
other than the three that were done
this summer.
"Our main goal would be to increase
campus involvement and make resiSee RHA/Page AS
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it-based scholarships
Kentucky high school students. The
scholarships would be paid for in
part by the lottery. To be eligible
for the scholarships, students need
at least a 2.5 GPA or a score of 15
on the ACT
It's at: Passed by the
General Assembly, waiting to be
passed or vetoed by the governor

POST-TENUME REVIEW
Tlw issue: Senate Bill 11, which
would require ail tenured faculty in
Kentucky universities to undergo
post-tenure reviews, was changed
to a request that all universities
create a post-tenure revue system
on their own.
Where it's at: Passed by the
General Assembly, waiting to be
passed or vetoed by the governor

I ■

Where It's at: The money is included in the budget bill.

Session gives higher education a boost
BY JAONTA FELOMAN ANO CHARLES LEWS

Higher Education was looked
upon favorably at this year's
session of the General
Assembly, with five bills
involving the topic passed by
the legislature and universities getting an increase in their budgets.
The legislature went out of session April
3 for a 10-day period when the governor
signs bills into laws, or vetoes them.
Two bills from the Senate have already
been signed by Gov. Rail Patton.
Senate Bill 147, sponsored by Sen.
David Karem, D, Louisville, increases the
number of citizens appointed by the governor to the Kentucky Higher Education
Student Loan Corporation from four to
eight
Senate Bill 202, sponsored by Sen.
Benny Ray Bailey, D, Hindman. created a
Osteopathic
Medicine
Scholarship
Program for students intending to practice
in Kentucky.
While some bills were able to go
through the session with little opposition,
others weren't quite so lucky.
Sen. Tim Phitpot, R, Lexington, sponsored Senate Bill 11, a bill that required all
tenured faculty in the regional universities.
University of Kentucky and University of
I-ouisville go through post-tenure reviews.
But the bill was changed through a senate committee substitute to a request that
faculty and staff of the universities develop

a post-tenure review system. It also encouraged the Council on Postsecondary
Education to review all of the universities'
review systems, and present a study to the
Interim Joint Committee on Education. It is
waiting to be passed or vetoed by the governor.
But while some bills made it to the governor's desk with some changes, some
never made it there at all.
House Bill 485, sponsored by Rep.
Larry Clark, D, Louisville, to make the
Kentucky Higher Education Student Loan
Corporation's debit limit $950 million, was
one of the bills that died in committees.
It was recommitted to the
Appropriations and Revenues committee
on March 3. House Bill 485 never made it
out of its original chamber.
Senate BUI 163, sponsored by Karem,
would have created three new divisions in
the Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority. It didn't make it out
of its original chamber either.
And as the sessions wraps up. Rep.
Harry Moberty, Jr. D, Richmond, was back
in his Eastern office Monday.
"I'm in working today, but I officially go
back on the payroll Wednesday," said
Moberty. who in addition to being a state representative, is a lawyer, an assistant professor and Eastern's director of judicial affairs.
A budgeting victory?
ice I am chair of the appropriations
appropr
"Since

and revenue committee, my major responsibility is to work on the budget I think we
had a good budget especially for education. And so my high point was passing the
budget" Moberty said.
He said the budget didn't have any negative votes in the House.
"It was a lot of hard work, but we managed to craft a budget that for the first time
in my memory, and Pve been there 19
years, that a budget had no negative votes,"
he said.
"This was probably my brightest
moment of the session."
He said the general assembly accomplished a lot this session, especially in the
area of eduction.
"With the governor's recommendations
and with what we did, it was a session that
was very good for education at all leveb."
Higher education got about a 7 percent
increase and a lot was spent on capital construction, Moberty said.
The difference this time in the higher
education money is that about 4 of the 7
percent is budgeted into different trust
funds to be used for specific purposes."
He said each state university got almost
a 3 percent increase across the board, and
that they will all benefit from the trust funds.
In the General Assembly's budget close
to $64 million was allotted for Eastern's
operating costs for the 199899 school year.
Director of Planning and Budget Jim Clark
said.
Eastern is in the middle of creating its

own budget Clark said. President Hanry
Funderburk will recommend a budget to
the Board of Regents April 25, he said.
"One of the trust funds is the programs
of distinction, of course we will participate
in this, as well as all of the other trust
funds," Moberty said.
Eastern's Occupational Therapy and
Law Enforcement programs are on the list
to become programs of distinction
Moberty said under capital construction. Eastern will be getting fiindinK for two
new buildings. One will be the student services classroom building at $21 million,
and the law enforcement training complex
at $20 million.
He said he sponsored House Bill 330,
which is The School Safety Act This bill
establishes the school safety program and
funds it It's intended to provide more
money for alternative school safety programs, and it sets up a center for school
safety at one of the public universities.
A board will select which university the
center will be located at
"Eastern, I'm sure wiD have a good
chance to get that because of our juvenile
justice and law enforcement center that we
already have here. The board wiD make the
choice some time this fall, and
it will be opened in January,"
See L«gtslatura/A5
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Class Pattern
Rep. Harry Moberty

MWF

BUILDING PROJECTS
The issue: Over $40 million was
allotted in the state budget to build
two new buildings on Eastern's
campus: a $21 million student services/classroom building and a
$20 million law enforcement training complex.
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Perspective
► Editorials

On Tuesday and Wednesday, students studied ballots carefully and
picked the people to lead student senate. One problem
remained, though — campus
needs more students
interested in being
leaders. And, thafs

Decision

PhoW
illustration by
Brian Simms/
Progress
Amanda KlndoN. a freshman from Boons County, contemplates her Student Association ballot in front of the voting box Tuesday.

The fact that
few students
are ready to
take on the
power of governing themselves doesn't
convey much
of an image to
the powers
that be.

With about 35 people
showing up for last
week's debate
between candidates
for student senate
president and vice president, it
looks like campus interest in the
actions of its student leaders may be
on the upswing.
However, there #re two numbers
that should still keep student senators and the campus body at large
concerned.
Twenty-two: that's number of people signed up on the ballot to run for
a student senator slot.
Thirty-five: that's how many open-

ings there were in the senate.
Having only 63 percent of the
open slots filled is not exactly a winning percentage.
Imagine if Roy Kidd and the football Colonels won 63 percent of their
games. They'd be hard pressed to
win a championship.
Imagine if only 63 percent of the
empty senate seats in the U.S.
Congress were filled. It would be a
national crisis.
Yet, students seem satisfied that
their representation is only at 63
percent.
It begs the question, why? If students can only muster 63 percent

leadership, why should they expect
administrators to take their proposals and concerns 100 percent seriously?
Of course, replacement elections
next year wjll help fill empty seats.
But still, the^ct that so few students are ready to take on responsibility of governing themselves doesn't convey much of an image to the
powers that be.
The place to lay the blame for the
dismal numbers is not on student
senate alone. Campus as a whole
has to be ready to start taking, not
just an active, but a proactive role in
improving situations and solving

Technology's touch
Telelinking, internet courses should save time, increase accessibility
The long commute to campus
in the foothills of Kentucky to experihas been reduced to the
ence the foothills of France or Japan.
search for the remote or waitComputers are more costly than
ing for the modem to stop with televisions, but more and more homes
all that awful noise.
have them, making access to internet
The Kentucky
classes an easy way for
Telelinking Network
students with little time
The number of
(KTLN) and new interfor commuting, no car
classes offered for commuting or no
net classes have made it
even easier for students
patience for commuting
In these
in out-of-the way locato get that diploma.
tions to receive a college innovative ways
By making education
education.
are growing
cheaper and closer,
This is a unique and
every semester, these technologies
cost-effective way to get
make it more accessiat Eastern's service area. making K less
ble. The more accessiStudents get to experinecessary to
ble education is the
ence different teachers at pick and
more willing people will
different universities simto earn it The more
choose classes be
ply by turning on the
people who earn it the
television. Right now the that fit your
more it helps Kentucky
cultural diversity may not timetable.
as a whole.
be as wide as a whole difEducation has been
ferent country, but who's
touted as the way to pull
to stop it?
Kentucky out of the slumps by
Simply having a teacher from a difimproving everything from unemployferent university might be culture
ment to self-esteem. The first step to
$hock enough. Eventually, students
doing that is to make that precious
may not have to leave their classroom commodity, education, more accessi-

0£

ble to everyone.
People without college degrees
complain about what a long commute
it would be to get to Eastern, how
much it would cost and how little time
they have to actually pursue an education.
With improvements to these two
systems, all those complaints could be
wiped out Extended campuses can
cut down on commute time; televisions as teachers could cut down on
expense and computers could cut
down on time.
Eventually, technology would make
education accessible to even the poorest, busiest, most remote student in
the state.
Eastern's first steps toward this
reality are to be commended. The
number of classes offered in these
innovative ways are growing every
semester making it less necessary to
pick and choose classes that fit your
timetable.
With fewer obstacles to overcome,
disadvantaged students will overcome
the biggest one of all — not having a
college degree.
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campus ills.

Getting to the booths to vote is
good. Attending the debates is
good.
Participating as a leader, though,
is the ultimate involvement in the
future of this campus. With an
enrollment of nearly 15,000, there
must be some hidden leaders in
there, just waiting to creep up to the
top and help shape our collective
future as an academic community.
If you're one of those people, be
ready when the replacement elections come around next fall and be
ready to get student representation
at its deserved full capacity.
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► Corrections and clarifications
■ A photo outline in last week's Progress about the Pops Spectacular
should have said Stephanie Curry is a French horn player.
■ An item in last week's Campus Comments should have said that
Samantha Lewis thinks more emphasis and attention should be given to
activities for black student groups.

Where to find us
►The Eastern Progress la located just off
Lancaster Avenue in the Donovan Anr
wast side of Alumni Coliseum.
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A sacred sequence
Holy Week events important to Catholics

Holy Week schedule

■ Holy Thursday, April 9: Mass at 7 p.m., Newman
Center
■ Good Friday, April 10: Services at 12:10 p.m.,
Newman Center
■ Holy Saturday, April 11: Easter vigil Mass at 8
p.m., St. Mark Church
■ Easter Sunday, April 12: Mass at noon at
Newman Center (no 5 p.m. Mass on Easter).

Holy Week. For Roman Catholics, this
is the busiest time of the year, next to
Christmas. We spend a lot of this
week in church, and even more time
in private prayer, as we slowly and prayerfully walk with Jesus on his journey from the
cross to resurrection.
Td like to explain the significance of
Holy Week, and I'd like to invite you to
come to our services. We are happy to
have visitors, and don't worry about
what to do or say. Feel free just to sit
back and watch, and participate to the
degree that you feel comfortable. Abo,
in our hymn book are outlines of each of
the services for Holy Week, so you can
follow along.
As Catholics, we follow a liturgical calendar,
and we give a title for each week of the year.
The time from Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday
is called Holy Week, since it is the holiest time
of the year.
It began this past weekend with Palm
Sunday when the church provided each person
with a palm. We listened to the gospel that tells
of Jesus' triumphant entry into Jerusalem,
when he rode on the back of a donkey and all
the people waved palm branches (Luke 19:2840). We Catholics marched in procession
around the Wesley Foundation, singing and
waving palms.
Then, back inside, we read Luke's account
of Jesus' last supper, arrest, trial, crucifixion
and burial (Luke 22:14-23:56). On Palm
Sunday, we always listen to the whole story of
Jesus' passion, up to his burial; then, the rest of
the week, we slow die pace down and listen to
a piece of the story each day.

On Holy Thursday, we celebrate the Mass
of the Lord's Supper. We commemorate the
Last Supper, when Jesus gave us his Body and
Blood in the Eucharist. Eucharist is Greek for
"giving thanks," and that is what we do at every
Mass; we give thanks to God for the gift of salvation that Jesus won for us through his Body
and Blood on die cross.
At this Mass, we listen to John's account of
the Last Supper (John 13:1-15), when Jesus
washed the feet of the apostles. In imitation of
our Lord, we too wash feet Everybody is invited (but not required) to come up and have
their feet washed. You don't have to be
Catholic to participate in this ritual, or even
Christian, for that matter, because we are
called to serve all people.
Catholics do not have open Communion
because our bishops teach that to take communion, a person must be in full union with the
Catholic church. Since Christians of other
denominations have differing beliefs and doctrines, they are not united with us and cannot
receive the bread and wine in Catholic churches. Catholics are urged to pray at every Mass
for the unity of Christians, and to find ways to
work ecumenically to achieve that unity.
On Good Friday, we listen to John's account
of the crucifixion (John 18:1-19:42). We honor
Jesus Christ by revering his cross in some way,
by kissing or touching or bowing to it The
cross is the instrument of death that in God's
mercy became the instrument of eternal Hfe.
This physical encounter with the cross is
typical of Catholic theology, because we
believe that the mysteries of our faith become
more real when we experience them through
our five senses. That is why every week we

► To Our Readers

► Letters

Drivers on campus becoming a danger to pedestrians
On the night of April 2, my husband, my
15-month-old child and I were taking a
leisurely walk through campus. We were
enjoying the beautiful tulips, the cool air
and the chance to talk about each other's
day. However, we were distracted by the
amount of speeding traffic on campus.
I am writing this letter to tell drivers on
campus to slow down. A speeding driver
almost killed my baby that night. We were
walking through the employee lot in front
of Dupree Hall when a young man sped
into the lot and slammed his car into a

Little
League

taste the bread and wine of Eucharist; that is
why at baptism we pour water and anoint with
oil; that"s why we light candles and use incense
and wash feet and kiss the cross during Holy
Week. Holy Saturday night, at the Easter Vigil,
we Catholics pull out all the stops, and we have
myriad ways of entering into the sacred reality
of God's presence with us. On this night, we
tell the whole story of salvation, beginning with
Genesis
We hear nine (yes, nine) passages from
Scripture. (Who says Catholics don't read the
KATHiScHMrrr
Bible?) Then we baptize those people who
Your Turn
have been preparing for almost a year to
become Catholic. Then we anoint them with oil
Schmitt is the
in the sacrament of confirmation, and we confirm others too who have already been bapcampus minister
tized in another denomination. Then we bring
at Eastern's
them all to the Table of the Lord, where they
Newman
Center.
receive Eucharist for the first time as Catholics.
It is a long Mass, about 21/2 hours, but it is
the most joyful night of the year. We do this on
Saturday night into Sunday morning as a statement of faith; we proclaim the Resurrection in
the midst of the darkness, because we know
that Jesus is the Light of the World.
We know that come morning, the tomb wiD
be empty, and so we boldly proclaim the Good
News while it is stifl night
I hope that this explanation has been helpful
to you. As the Catholic campus minister, I am
available to answer any questions that you
might have.
Feel free to drop by the Newman Center or
call me at 623-9400. Everyone is invited to join »
us for Holy Week services and for Easter. We
look forward to meeting you.

parking spot I screamed because my baby
was in his stroller right in the young man's
way. It was a miracle that the man did not
hit my child. The man jumped out of his
car and ran away.
I was so upset that my legs were shaking, and my stomach felt like it had been
turned upside down. We quickly walked to
where our car was parked in the Alumni lot
because we wanted to get away from this
dangerous place. When we were putting
the baby into the car seat we noticed two
trucks speeding down the road to leave the

parking lot
I am not sure that I will ever walk on
campus again. A place that used to be
peaceful now represents a place of danger
and uneasiness. I do not feel safe walking
with my child anymore.
Please slow down. Next time, God may
not allow a miracle to happen. Instead,
someone may be killed.
Anna Jean Cline
Eastern alumnus,
Richmond

backlash

One bad experience enough for would-be little Leaguer
For a huge contingency of ultraAmericans, now should be the best of
times. Baseball season is swinging
again.
For those of us who grew up on baseball in
the 1980s, there are a ton of memories that
can't be bought There's the chewing gum
stuck in the back of Topps baseball cards that
was so brittle, it shattered when you even
thought about chewing it There's the image
of Jose Canseco, Oakley sunglasses hiding
much of his face, being arrested for traveling
TIMMOLLETTE
at something like a 1,000 miles an hour over
Seven Tumi
the speed limit
But for all the junk, there was one man who
Mollette, a senior represented everything baseball attempted to
journalism major, idealize. He was a player and a manager,
became editor of meaning he got to slide into first base headfirst and argue with the umpire and call down
the Progress
to the bullpen and produce piles of sunflower
after a failed
seed hulls on the dugout floor.
baseball career.
Yes. Pete Rose lived every 12-year-old's
dream.
Well, actually, every boy's No. 1 dream
back then involved Brooke Shields and a
deserted island. That dream was followed
closely by the one with your best friend's older
sister and the same island.
But running closely behind those two is the
Pete Rose stuff.
Anyway, I had one problem with all the
baseball idealism many of my friends enjoyed.
For me. Little League was a creation similar to
helL
I don't mean this figuratively. Indeed, I
mean that my one close pass to Little League
was something I imagine heU might be — a
constant barrage of pain and disappointment
and torment
The only good thing about my experience
with Little League was that like a pair of glasses from Lens Crafters, it was done in about an
hour.
A little background:
By the time I was 12 years old, my No. 1
athletic endeavor was catching minnows in the
creek running beside our house. This sport
revolved around placing a contraption (not
unlike a roach moteD into the creek Thanks
to this phenomena of 20th century technology,
minnows could swim in, but they couldn't
swim out
After pulling the trap out of the water and
counting with my friends to make sure we had
captured the metric standard for "a bunch,"
we would empty the trap and start again.
It's more competitive than it sounds,
though.
But I decided to hang up my minnow trap
when a spot came open on my best friend's
baseball team. I went to tryout for the open
spot on a sunny Saturday morning. Indeed, it
was the day perfect to build a basebaU story to

last a lifetime.
The night before I had visions of the spectacular diving grabs I would make. After a
quick flash of reality, though, I prayed the
same prayer I would say again on the night
before my first date, on prom night on graduation night and before going out Friday night
— "Dear Lord, please don't let me be a boob."
God, though, has this interesting sense of
humor.
I caught seven fly balls that morning. Not
bad. If s just that the sun and/or smoke
and/or bird doo and/or sleep was in my eyes
on the other 200 or so hit my way by the
coach, whose name I was never told Of s probably better that way, so when I cuss him in my
mind I don't have a real person to blame.)
As I dropped the last fly ball and watched it
roU to the fence, the coach yelled, "OK. Thaf s
it"
I went running to the infield, head hanging.
"Well cafl you," the coach said.
"When?" I asked.
He just turned his head away from me and
went on with the next victim.
The guy I was trying out against was
named Cal. I didn't know his last name, but I
think it may have been Ripken, Jr. He didn't
miss even one fry ball. He was catching them
right handed, left handed, with his teeth,
behind his back, in his pocket in his ear.
And then, he started showing off.
Ooooh. I hated Pete Rose. He stood for
everything that as a 12-year-old I now held in
complete contempt I was scarred.
Then last Sunday, revenge was mine. I
watched Pete Rose — the man who symbolized the nastiest day of my childhood — get
dropped on his fat balding head at
WrestleMania 14.
This newspaper has done its best during
the past year to cover hot topics like the
search for our new president and new higher
ed legislation and professional wrestling adequately, so rn keep this narrative short and
bone-cru shingly sweet
This wrestler named Kane, who you should
probably be aware can cause fire to shoot out
of the ring posts and can set cameramen
ablaze, dropped Pete Rose, who was there as a
guest ring announcer, on his squat head.
Like some masked avenger, Kane (hailing
from heU, weight unknown, real name
unknown, tum-ons, tunvoffs, favorite movie —
an unknown) grabbed Pete Rose, put Charlie
Hustles head between his legs and dropped
the man to the mat head first
Though I couldn't see his face, I knew
Kane felt my pain.
Pete Rose leaving a wrestling ring on a
stretcher — sweet revenge.
Ahhhh, childhood memories — they come
and, with therapy, they go.

The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to the editor on topics
of interest to the university community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor
reserves the right to urge die writer to
make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies, photocopies and letters with illegible signatures
will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not to
publish letters that are judged to be
libelous or in poor taste.
Letters should be addressed to the

newspaper and should contain the writer's
signature, address and phone number.
Letters for publication will be verified. The
Progress also gives its readers an opportunity to voice more detailed opinions in a •
column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for this column should contact the editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be mailed
to The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan
Annex, Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also be submitted by e-mail at progr ess@acs.
eku.edu.
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

E/KTER tfOOftt
10:30 (tin. -10 p.m.
/^TROPICAL CITRUS
CHICKEN SALAD
Chopped mixed greens with a
sliced grilled chicken breast,
madarin oranges, almonds &
rice noodles. Served with our
new homemade sweet and
V zesty vinaigrette. $7.69

HONEY LIME
SHRIMP SALAD
Hand-breaded fried shrimp,
tomatoes and mushrooms,
served on a bed of fresh
greens with honey lime
cilantro dressing. Topped
with chives. $7.99

Off

Exp. 4/12/98

|
I
I
I
I

2 Brunch or Dinner j
entrees on
■
Easter Sunday
i
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► Progress Classifieds
HELP WANTED.
Now accepting applications for ail
positions. Apply in parson. Madison
Garten.
MAKE BIG MONEY online. No
Computer or experience necessary I
1-88M17-2817
Win a big scraan TV or Maid Ssrvfoa
tor a aameeter write rasing money for
your student organization. Earn up to
$5.00 par VisaMasterCard application.
The 1 st 50 groups to complete the
fundraiser recefco FREE MOVE PASSES! Call for details. 1-800-932-0528 x
75.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF WANTED.
Staff needed for 2 GM Scout Resident
Camps. Bear Creek Aquatic Camp on
Ky. Lake/Camp Pennyroyal near
Owensboro, KY. Positions available:
Director, Assistant Director, Waterfront
Staff, Boating Staff, Unit Staff,
EMT/Nurse. Business Mgr., Kitchen
Help. For more information contact
Ksssy Mulaney at the Kentuckiana Girl
Scout Council (502)636-0900.
Equal
Opportunity Employer

Hannah Risner/Progress

Singing back to the night
Members of the band Wishing Chair Miriam Doridson, right, and Kiya Heartwood performed at the Take Back
the Night March, which encouraged women to overcome fear of rape and violence.

Summer 19M! CHILD CARE NEEDED M OUR HOME for sal behaved boy
11, girl 8. Northern Madison County.
830-530 Monday-Friday. May 26 - July
30.1998. Dependable & safe transportation required and good driving record.
2nd or 3rd year elementary education
major preferred, but w* consider others
Call 527-3541 or 606-253-0588.
References required.

CRUISE • LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT - Earn to $2.000/month. Free
work) travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal and year-round openings. Our
service recommended by US
News-World Reports. Ring: (919)9331939,extC2ia
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fishing industry. Excelent earnings &
benefits potential Ask us howl 517-3243115exLA55341
Help! I need somebody. Madison
Garden.
Banana's Tavern Is now accepting
•ppSostfons for patio servers and bar
bacMxjsser. Apply in person at 2090
Richmond Rd.. Idle Hour Center.
Lexington. KV
Computer person needed to tutor
GED students in Windcws95 and Wbrd
Perfect. Please call Winchester/Clark
County Literacy Council (606)744-1975.
Hurstboume Country Cfub Golf Shop
has employment opportunWea available For information call Steve at
(502)425-0097.

MISCELLANEOUSGOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Rape's.
REO's Your Area Tol Free (1) 800-2189000 Ext H-7077 for current kstngs
Skydiving Instructions, trsln snd
jump same day, $99. (606)873-0311
evenings. (606)986-8202 weekends.

AHJrHe

SA trims budget by about 22K
BY CHARLES LEWIS

Assistant news editor

When Mike Lynch. Student
Association president, was told his
budget was too high, he did not
hesitate. He took out a magic
marker and started changing the
figures on the plastic sheet lying
on the bed of his overhead projector.
After he put the marker down,
the association's original $49,500
budget was amended down to
$27,720. The association got an
additional $6,800 for buying office
items like a photo copy machine
for $5,500, a fax machine for $200.
and $1,000 for five office chairs to
: be used with some computers that
were donated.
' - Lynch presented Student
"Association's budget at the
Council on Student Affairs meeting
Thursday.
A new idea proposed by Lynch
at the meeting was the Provide-A-

Ride program. If enacted, this program will provide Eastern students
rides from downtown to campus.
Initially the budget called for
$7,000 to fund this program, however, it was cut to $4,000.
The association will have to get
bids from local taxi companies and
draw up a contract in order to get
this program up and running,
Lynch said. The cab company will
then have to designate a taxi for
Eastern for the designated hours.
"Other schools offer this service to students, and we wanted to
do it for our students also," Lynch
said.
By spring semester '99 this
program should be a reality, he
said.
Another new idea proposed by
Lynch did not survive the cutting
knife, or marker, at all. It was the
proposal
to
pay
Student
Association members who hold
the positions as chairs of the com-

mittee on committees, student
rights, financial, ethics, academic
affairs, elections and public relations.

Lynch said senate contacted all
other state schools except
Kentucky State University and the
University of Louisville, and they
pay their members anywhere from
$50 to $100 per month or a set
yearly stipend.
Next the budget must go to
President
Funderburk
for
approval. If he approves, it will be
added to his budget and sent to
the Board of Regents for final
approval on April 25, Lynch said.
"We have got a lot accomplished this year, a lot of dedicated
students worked hard for the
entire study body. And I see this
continuing next year," Lynch said.
April 13 is his last day as president of Student Association. June
30 will be his last day a student
regent

► QuickHits
Compiled by staff
Blood drive set for Tuesday
and Wednesday

Students and faculty can donate
blood from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday in the
Powell Building lobby. The blood
drive is sponsored by the office of
student development. Student
Association, University Center
Board, Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council, Kappa Delta
Tau and Residence Hall Association.
Radio stations K-93, Z-103 and
Arrow 101.5 will broadcast live from
Die drive on Tuesday.
Tickets on sale for retiring
faculty and staff dinner

The annual Eastern faculty and
staff retirement dinner will be be at
6:30 p.m. April 16 in the Stratton
Building Cafeteria Building. Fortyfive Eastern faculty and staff will be
honored.

Tickets are $13 and are on sale at
the Coates Building cashier's window. Tickets may also be purchased
at the door the night of the dinner.
Richards donates $100,000
to science deptartment

Dorothy K. Richards has planned
a $100,000 gift to Eastern's college
of natural mathematical sciences to
honor her late husband, Cyril O.
Fields.
Fields, a 1933 Eastern graduate,
was a former school teacher and
owner of Fields Sporting Goods, in
Corbin.
Richards also attended Eastern
in the early 1930s, and managed a
Sears store in Corbin.

able at Housing, Jones Room 106.
The deadline to cancel Intersession
housing contract or private housing
contract is May 8.
The campus-wide room change
period begins Tuesday and lasts
until April 30. Students wanting to
change rooms, take a private room
or cancel a private room in any hall
for the fall semester should go to
Housing and complete the paperwork.

Applications for Intersession and
Summer School Housing are avail-

Student schecMe makers wanted
Academic advising and testing is
looking to hire students to make out
course schedules for incoming
freshmen
during
Summer
Orientation. Students will work
about two hours each afternoon of
the orientation — July 6-9, 13-16,
and 2023.
For more information call 3311,
or stop by Keith 133.

March 30

reported that someone stole his
computer from his dorm room.

Jarod Strain, 18, Keene Hall,
reported that he was assaulted by an
unknown male while he was riding
his bicycle on Kit Carson Drive.

Lance D. Latour. 22, Martin Hall,
reported that someone damaged his
vehicle's headlight lens covers while
parked in the Lancaster Lot

Summer, intercession
housing applications available

► Police Beat

BIG BUCKS!
roiMtvitst

ASSISAMT MANACItS!
The company that serves up
"the best value in America* is
also serving up some big
opportunities. LifhTrle» Caesars is
regionally owned and operated
by MRK Enterprises and
currently has openings in
IF YOU A*E:
FRIENDLY & OUTGOING
HARD-WORKING
WE AM LOOKING FOR YQUI
WE OFFER:
AVERAGE PAY:$6-$9/HR
(DRIVERS)
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
CASH NIGHTLY FOR
MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT
(DRIVERS)
PIZZA DISCOUNTS
Apply in person at
Richmond or Berea Little
Cnesori H—
or send resume to:
MRK Enterprises, Inc.
Little Caesars Pizza
1000 East Fourth St.
London, KY. 40741
E.O.E.

SaZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes
Also Jeeps, 4 WDs. >bur Area Tol Free
1-800-2189000 Ext A-7077 tor current
listings.
Erse Cash Granta! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical bills.
Never Repay. Tol Free 1-800-218-9000
ExtG-7077.
Buy a computer $45/month. First
Computer Solutions, tor al your computer needs A accessories 910 Redhouse
Rd^nd Street. 626-1161. Rentals available.
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. Lose 8-100
bs New metabofsm breakthrough. All
natural. Dr. recommended 4 guaranteed. $30 cost 1 -80O85&O687.

FOR RENT.
One, two snd three bedroom apartments and town houses. Call Hager
Rentals at 6238482

Happy Birthday To...
If you have a friend or
loved one whose
birthday is approaching,
send your greeting to The
Progress classifieds. It's
FREE! Mail to 117
Donovan Annex or send
via e-mail to
progress@acs.eku.edu.
Include name and
number for verification.

MUG OF
THE WEEK!
If this is you, hurry to
the Progress office to pick
|up a gift certificate from NY
Steak & Cheesecake Co.
117 Donovan Annex
Last week's prize
went unclaimed.
* Expires Wednesday Noon»

Be the first to come down to
/list gear and answer the
question correctly.
Locawd o* th« cwn*r o( Flnt i«d Mam

The E»»irr Bunny originated in what
country?
Last wcclfa anawcr 1948

L«t week's winner Joe Ray Thombery
( One win per customer, per semester )

CAN YOU WORK WITH YOUR HANDS?
Retired Military Encouraged to Apply!
Year-round opportunity with stable, fast-growing
heating and cooling company. Entry-level position.
Overtime approximately 40 weeks a year. If you are
good working with your hands, hard-working, honest
and want a career opportunity, we offer:
- Company Training
- Company Paid Benefits
- Company Truck
- Advancement Opportunity
To schedule a confidential interview, call Ms.
Stephens. 271-2423.

jtlll \(ou.r JELaste* Baskets At
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beanie Babies
Dept. 56 Snowbunnies
Easter Lizzie High's
Seraphim Angels
Spring candles
Boyd's Bears, Hares, DollStones, Folkstones, Weefolks, Coverlets,
pillows, wallhangings, pins, carver's choice and PLUSH!

JetoC

Compiled by Charles Lewis
The following reports nave been
filed with Eastern's division of
public safety.

Apr04
DarreD J. Palmer, 19. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol,
and failure to illuminate head lamps.
Judd Page, 19, Commonwealth
Hall, reported that someone damaged his vehicle when it was parked
in the Commonwealth Lot
April 2

Brian P. Williams. 22. Keene Hall,
reported that someone stole $10
from his dorm room.

Raymond

Washburn. 24.
Richmond, reported that someone
broke out a window in his Brockton
apartment.
March 29

Jameel R. Anderson, 20,
Louisville, was arrested and charged
with criminal trespassing in Keene
HalL

Marvin Rydberg III, 21, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.

Amanda S. Major. 29, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with operating on a suspended license and
possessing a suspended operator's
license.

April

March 27

Dark Kay Hood, 19, Clay Hall, was
arrested and charged with possession of marijuana.

Robert N. Miller, Jr., 28.
Louisville, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

March 31

Jason Muchow, 20, ODonnell Hall,
reported that someone stole his bicycle that was chained up outside
ODonnell HalL

Amanda Wiggs, 18, Teleford Hall,
reported that someone stole a pair of
shorts and a T-shirt from the dorm
laundry room

Prescott Suffivan, 19. Palmer Hall,

139 N Keeneland Dr.
Off Exit 90 1-75

Charles Lee Mercer, 21,
Fayetteville, N.C. The charge of disregarding a traffic light was merged
with the driving under the influence
of alcohol charge. The DUI charge
was amended down to traffic offenses not listed. He was fined $457 and
given two days in jaiL
Christopher S. Pinkel, 23,
Richmond. The charge of seconddegree burglary was dismissed by
motion of the prosecutor.
Paul Landsaw, 21, Lexington. The
charge of possession of a suspended
operator's license was merged with
the alcohol intoxication charge. He
was fined $71.50.

Mon.-Sat 9 to 8
Sun. 1230-6

ATTENTION:
SPRING BREAKERS

These cases previously listed in
Police Beat have been settled in
court.

Albert Meadows, 23, Richmond.
The charge of operating a vehicle on
a suspended operator's license was
amended down to no license in possession, and he was fined $107.

624-0025

FREE DOUBLES ON
ALL SPRING BREAK
FILM AT
~PicturePerfectPhoto
J

FAST PHOTO LAB AND STUDIO ====^^£

2130 Lexington Rd • Harper Square • Suite C Richmond, KY 40475 • (606) 625-0077
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Legislature:

Votes included
pay increase
for legislators

Try these
daily
specials at
Paco's
Mexican
Restaurant.
Daily Specials
Mon. Happy Hour All Day & Night
T\ies. Taco & Draft for $1 7-9 p.m.
Wed. Jumbo Margaritas for $1.59
Thurs. Buy 1 Beef Mamut & second is 1/2 price
Fri. & Sat. Natural Light Cans for $1 after 6 p.m.
Everyday Buy Nachos 2 at 1/2 price from 2-4 p.m.
Corner of First St. & Water St
623-0021

From th« front

Moberly said.
The lawmakers voted themselves a 42 percent pay raise this
session.
This was their first raise
passed in over 14 years, Moberry
said.
The legislature should be a
place that when you serve, you
realize that you are not going to
make a lot of money, and you
know that when you run. So I didn't feel like it was time for a pay
raise, so I voted against it,"
Moberly said.
There were more expenditures
in this budget than in previous
years because the economy is
good and governmental revenues
are up. The legislator s were able
to increase expenditures in areas
like higher education more than
usual. This means more opportunities for students, better
resources like new classroom
buildings, and more programs,
Moberly said.
"We also passed the lottery
scholarship program. This time
we funded the two need-based
programs at a higher level than
they've ever been funded before,"
he said.
"And then beginning in the second year of the biennial, we start
the new merit-based lottery scholarships, which are based on GPA
on a certain curriculum in high
school- Based on your GPA in
high school, you earn a certain
amount of dollars to be applied to
your college education. We're
very excited about that," he said.
Students with at least a 2.5
GPA, or a score of 15 on their
ACT are eligible for the scholarship. The scholarships range from
$36 for a score of 15 on the ACT
to $500 for a score of 28 or above,
and $125 for a 2.5 GPA to $500 for
a 4.0.
The bill is on its way to the governor to be passed into law, or
vetoed.
If the bill does go into law, in
the future, all lottery proceeds will
be used for scholarships. When
this happens, 45 percent will be
based on merit, and 55 percent
will be based on need, Moberly
said.
"When this happens, we expect
to be able to fully fund everyone who
applies. I think this is a real bright
spot in the session too," he said.

hicken
Breast Filet

Brian Simms/Progress

In your face

Try Our NEW Roasted Chicken
Breast Fillet Sandwich!

Robbie Atkins, a sophomore from Louisville, creams Louisville freshman Christy Feckler at Spring Fling
Tuesday. Atkins paid $1 to throw the pie at Feckler at the Alpha Gamma Delta booth.

Tender, succulent, chicken breast fillet
Made with your choice of our free
fixin's on fresh baked bread.

RHA: 194 people registered for IiT Sibs weekend
From the front

dence halls more livable for students," he said.
He feels that increasing campus involvement would increase
RHA's effectiveness on campus.
The other candidate for president, Tim Graham, holds similar
views of change.
Graham said he wants to see
changes in open-house hours,
parking and in the dorms themselves.
The senior English secondary
education major wants to see

more student involvement in
RHA.
"You can't successfully run a
student organization without student involvement," Graham said.
Graham chose his running
mate, Jo Ann Wilder, because of
her special skills.
"I chose Jo Ann because she is
also an RA in Burnam," he said. "I
also chose her because of our personalities. I'm the planner and
she's the motivator. To make
changes, you need a planner and
motivator."

Campaigning is not allowed to
begin until after Monday's meeting.
Lit' Sibs weekend, Friday
through Sunday, went great, he
said. One hundred and ninety-four
people registered which is up
from 32 last year.
RHA is helping to sponsor a
Casino Night from 7 to 10 p.m.
April 22 to benefit United Way.
Tickets can be purchased for S3
or $5 depending on the amount of
play money and bingo cards purchased.

«SUB
Mon. - Thurs. 10 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday. 10:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

623-3458

Call ahead for pickup

539 Leighway Drive Opposite Denny's

No Line!

THE

No Walt

COLONEL'S

NoPnW
No Pight....

PIZZA

3 Full - lime Buyers - Buying Textbooks Daily
and It Dosen't Matter Where YOU Boupht YOUR Books.

UNIVERSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
ONE LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZA
$4.99
30.4% Larger than others
Colonel card accepted
No charge for delivery

1090 Lancaster Road + Just Off Campus
Buying Your Books Daily - 9:00 A.M. til 7:00 P.M.

WE'RE GETTING CRUSHED!
The advertising staff at
the Eastern Progress literally supports this
paper by generating enough
revenue to cover the cost of
publication and distribution
as well as staff salaries
(including hefty ad commissions.)

Richmond is growing every
day, and we need more people to help us sell and design
ads. If you want to exercise
your ideas, stop by our office
or send us an application
(see page B2). Apply by April
17. This opportunity is
worth its weight in gold!

THE

Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
www. eku.edu/progress
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► Student Association: Year-long breakdown
As a year closes or an administration ends, it's habit
to look back, review or reflect on the past term.
Mike Lynch, parting Student Association president,
is very pleased with his year in office, he said.
"I think we've represented the students well this
year," he said. "We've started some things that will
continue for the next couple of years."
Lynch sees the student activity fee, publishing
teacher evaluations and other service-oriented projects

as hot topics for the new Student Association administration to take on.
He tells his successor to "focus on service to students and being available and keeping a handle on
what's going on and keeping active."
Below is a list of legislation that has gone through
Student Association this year and what happened to it
after its initial stop.

DATE

DESCRIPTION

WHAT HAPPENED

Sept. 2

Student Association
97-98 budget passed

Sent to Council on Student Affairs then
approved by President Funderburk

Sept. 2

Act concerning
alcohol policy for
senate — an act to
restrict use of
alcohol at senate
functions

Passed by senate, sent to and received
by Council on Student Affairs (COSA)

Oct. 7

Resolution concerning
CenterBoard
— senate voted to
donate $1,750 to
CenterBoard for
Colonel Cinema

Removed from table and passed, sent to
and received by COSA

0CL7

Resolution concerning
Model United Nations
Club — senate voted
to give Model's club
$300 to attend a
conference

Passed with revisions and sent to and
received by COSA

Oct. 21

Act concerning
telephone lines on
campus — senate voted
on a motion to Improve
jammed telephone lines

Vetoed by Mike Lynch

Oct. 21

Resolution concerning
staff wages —■ senate
voted to support
staff in their request
for better wages

Passed, forwarded to COSA and Ronnie
Mink, staff regent, received by COSA

Dec. 2

Resolution concerning
more emergency
telephones on campus
— senate voted to add
22 emergency phones

Passed, forwarded to, received by and
passed on Feb. 24 by COSA

Feb. 17

Act concerning
parking privileges
— senate voted on an
act to allow students
to regain parking
privileges once all
seven tickets are paid

Passed, forwarded to, received by and
defeated by COSA

Feb. 17

Act concerning access
to Combs Building

Forwarded to, received by and passed
by COSA, memo sent to public safety

Feb. 24

Act concerning
officer compensation
— senate wanted
members of the cabinet
to be paid for service*

Passed, forwarded to COSA and passed
after revisions

Act concerning the
1998-99 SA budget
— senate wanted to
increase budget to
about $62,000

Passed, forwarded to and defeated by
COSA

Act concerning

Passed, forwarded to and received t
COSA and Russ Enzie, vice president of academic affairs

Feb. 24

Feb. 24

academic deficiencies
March 3

Ever felt like someone was
watching you? It was probably
just one of the photographers at
the Eastern Progress, they cover
every event on campus, that's a
lot of pictures!
Put your peeping torn abilities to a good cause and apply
today to work on a staff that
rivals the Enquirer for interesting
photographs!

Stop by Donovan Annex or see
page B2 for an
application. All
applications
must be turned
in by April 17.

622-1881

Act concerning
customer service
evaluations — senate
voted to review offices
on campus that serve
students

Passed, forwarded to and defeated by
COSA

March 31

Act concerning 1998
-99 budget revision —
senate finally ends
up with budget of $27,000

Passed, forwarded to COSA and passed
with revisions

March 31

Resolution for
Funderburk — senate
voted to acknowledge
him with a plaque

March 31

Act concerning
transcript and drop/
add fees — senate voted
to charge $3 a semester
to cover the costs of
transcripts and schedule
changes

Apollo's B8
Arizona Jacks A8
ArmyB3,B7
Athletic Office B3
Balloon* To Go B2
Botany Bay AS
California Nails B8
Central Ky. Blood Center B7
.
Check Exchange B2
Church Directory B4
Classic Cookie AS
College Ashland Mart AS
Co tonal Corner AS
Dairy Quean AS
DsltsZetsAS
Diet Center AS
EKU Bookstors A7
First OsarA4
Food Service. A5, B8
Gift Box A4
Internet Access B8
JC Penney's B4
Kentucky Collision Center B7 '
LA Nails A8
Lee's Famous Reclps B7
Little Caesar's A4, B4
Madison Garden AS, B2
Main Street Chevron A7
Mill Movies B2
Ma AS
Motto Norman AS
Ms. Millennium Search B4
NY Steak A Cheesecaks BS
O'Chartoy's A3
Paco'sAS
Papa Johns B3
i
PHCB2
Picture Perfect A4
Planet Sun AS
Recordsmrth B7
Regis A6
Stoneworth's AS
Store-All AS
Student Development B2
Subway (ByP) AS
Subway (DT) BS
Sunglass Shoppe AS
Total Body Tanning AS
Trinity Presbyterton Church AS
UBS AS
University Cinemas B2

www.eku.edu/progress

Passed, forwarded to COSA and Enzle's
office

AAA Rent-A-Space B7
Alton's Air Conditioning A4

Sera-Toe A7

Eastern Progr
117 Donovan Annex

Resolution concerning
grading scale for
general education
classes — senate voted
to make all general
education classes have
a 10-point grade scale

March 3

Paparazzi
ain't so
bad!

► \n INDEX

The New
Colonel's
Corner

Vllllage Square Apt B4
Water Street Mall A6

Taxes
Got you down?

• Hot wings
• Sandwiches
• Pizza
• Hot dogs
• Chicken
• Our famous potato wedges
• Columbo Yogurt

$1 Beers
Everyday
Always

Madison
4 • * • I >

FREE
16 oz. fountain drink with purchase of
one of our new sub sandwiches.

152 N. Madison Ava.
623-9720

Located at the edge of campus!
. i ciu outage l( ttci s /(' ihr (tlitoi
\\ \ou haw an opinion 01 idea vou would

Passed, forwarded to COSA and
forwarded to Enzle's office

ma to slum wRrrEus!
All letters should bo submitted by noon. Monday Each letter
should include your name and phone number Letters should :'ot
exceed 250 words

Compiled by Alyssa Bramlage

I .l\tl III I'll r'HAS

Do you feel like the
stores in the mall are
saying "Show me the
money"? If so, have we
got a place for you.
Inside Water Street Mall
we have name brands,
new clothing at super
prices! Come check us
out, then tell a friend!
Water Street Mall
(across from the
Post Office).

VJ

tlni

Pelta Zeta would
like to congratulate
its new initiates:
Nicole ftowrm
L<5#tFlake
Mary McGre<

Jerry & Judy
Calkin

Heather Morris
Rebecca Sftzer
April Shepherd
'ay JM
m

i:

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

128 S. Keeneland Dr. Worship 9:50 a.m. 624-8910

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
620 Big Hill Ave., Richmond

"Individually unique...
together complete."

WE LOVE YOU!

"500 years ago Blaise Pascal
wrote that no created thine
could fill the vacuum in our
hearts—only God. made
bnown through Jesus
Christ. At Trinity we believe
that this is still true today."

623-4568

20% OFF

"The Best Little
Storehouse in Town!"

Hair Cuts
on Thursday
\ Kpires i 15 98

A

CZI/Y CinC^fc
DZ'f-UUDO
Walk-ins welcome
(

Mon. Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Richmond Mall
(

Got a clue?
Look for us every Thursday.
THE

Eastern Progress
622-1881
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Sam's Club taps Eastern for recruits
Low
Assistant news editor
BYCHABU

'• Jobs with one of the top 10 retailers in the world are open to all
ntajors who are willing to roll up
their sleeves and put in about 45 to
56 hours a week.
Sam's Club, a division of Walmart,
is looking for a few good recruits
Who will earn $27,500 annually duriitg training and $29,500 once the 12td 14-week training period is complete and they sign on as a manager.
"EKU was our No. 1 school,'' said
John Hughes, Sam's Club project
coordinator. "We hired nine folks last
semester. And they are all just doing
a great job from what I understand.''
; In a pilot hiring program started
last semester. Eastern produced
more management trainee candidates than any of the other five
schools that participated, Hughes
said.
; The career services office will be
hosting Hughes and his staff on April
\i while they conduct interviews
with those students who passed the
management training test
"Anyone interested can go to the
rjreer services office and complete
one of the surveys, and we'd love to

Sam's Club by
the numbers

9

Eastern students hired into
manager training program.

170
Questions on survey exam.

20

Billion dollars in annual sales.

talk to them," Hughes said.
Sam's Club is a chain of stores
that sell at wholesale prices to the
C* "c To be eligible, buyers must
me a member of the club which
costs $30 a year.
"We offer benefits along with that,
discounts on cars and other things,"
Hughes said.

"A lot of businesses utilize us
because we have a lot of different
quantity types. In fact, if you wanted
to buy a whole truck load of tires, we
could probably make that happen for
you."
Sam's Clubs has a 14-week formalized training program. During
this training period the Manager in
Training (MIT) will focus on the
areas of merchandising, people
development, operational controls
and
membership/marketing,
Hughes said.
After completing the training, the
MIT is placed as an assistant club
manager, and will be given responsibility for an operating area of the
club.
Minimum requirements for an
interview are a bachelor's degree
with at least a 2.5 GPA and an interest in working in the retail business.
Students who apply should have a
strong desire to work with people
and provide a high level of customer
service, Huphes said.
"We have an initial casual interview to get some basic questions
answered. Then we have a survey
that really helps in the training and
development of the persons once
they are aboard," Hughes said.

The goal of the training is to give
trainees an understanding of the total
club, so they are moved around quite
a bit from different areas.
John Franklin graduated from
Eastern last December, took a
month off, and traveled to Richmond,
Va., for training with Sam's Club. He
has about two more weeks to go in
his training.
Franklin is from Shelby County
and majored in police administration.
"It's a great opportunity, the people I work with are great and 1 like
the company. I like it because I got a
job as soon as I graduated," he said.
After he completes the MrT program. Franklin said he may be
required to work for at least six
months in the Virginia area.
However, he would like to get a position at the Sam's Club in Lexington
so he'll be closer to home.
Franklin said he got interested in
Sam's Club when he saw a flyer on a
bulletin board about the company.
He went to career services, took the
survey test, which he said consisted
of about 170 questions on math, reading, management experience and
personal ethics, and he was contacted for an interview about two weeks
later.

Television, internet courses broaden opportunities
gr KBYITAL ROABK
Staff writer

More

; Eastern has caught the wave of
trje future. Correspondence courses,
extended campus classes and courses that use satellite or video tapes for
instruction are just a few choices students have been offered in the past
However, a new wave of technology
has crashed upon Eastern's campus
making the pursuit of education a
njuch easier task for some.
; With the help of Eastern's
extended campuses in Corbin,
Manchester and Danville, some
courses have become more readily
accessible for students who have
families, jobs or just lack the time to
make the drive to Richmond. And
ttie number of classes Eastern offers
this way is growing.
"There is a great demand to make
education more available to students," said Kenneth Nelson, director of extended programs. There
are 22 counties in the service region
which makes it very difficult for
teachers to drive to the students. By
using this technology, education can
be made more accessible, making it
easier for students to pursue a

Ten classes are offered for fall
via the Internet. See page 131 of
the Fall 1998 catalog for registration information, or visit
www.eku.edu/accMS to view
the syllabus for each course.

degree."
Kentucky Telelinking Network
(KILN) is a new form of educational
technology that uses interactive TV.
This two-way audio and visual transmission allows for more studentteacher interaction.
KTLN was first implemented in
August 1995 with the careful planning of Fred Kolloff, director of
Eastern's division of media
resources, and federal, state and
institutional funding.
Over 1,000 students are enrolled
in 37 KTLN courses this spring.
Most are held mainly at Eastern's
centers but also at Hazard
Community College and some area
high schools, such as Lee County,
Knox County, Monticello and
Somerset
Nelson said enrollment has

On the other hand, at the beginincreased on extended campuses
ning, it is difficult to get students to
largely as a result of KTLN.
"It enables a university to contin- overcome their shyness of the camera
"I have to design my classes to
ue a program rather than cancel it
Essentially, one institution can bor- get students talking so as to build
row faculty from another to provide interaction levels," she said.
Heather Proffitt, a therapeutic
necessary courses. The sharing is
particularly helpful with certain pro- recreation major, is currently
grams that are important, but have enrolled in BIO 171, a KTLN
course.
had low enrollments," he said.
"I think if s great that one teacher
Teaching using distance learning
technology requires different skills. can teach four classes at one time,"
Eastern faculty teaching the classes Proffitt said. "It gives students the
must participate in orientation ses- opportunity to take teachers that
sions that include operations equip- have a really great reputation that
ment, distance teaching strategies they may not have otherwise been
and techniques before they can teach able to take."
The internet is the newest technola distance course.
for distance learning. In the past
KTLN is a great teaching tool for ogy
onry
a handful of classes have been
Mary Ann Kolloff, professor of offered
using this technology. This
instructional media and technology, fall 10 courses will be taught entirely
whose class directs itself toward over the internet
teaching with technology. Four of
Although this technology is in its
her graduate students are actually in beginning stages it has a lot of potencharge of KTLN classrooms within tial for students, especially those who
their school districts.
want to work at home and at their
Like with any technology, howev- own pace.
er, she feels that KTLN has both its
"We have to continue to work to
advantages and limitations.
ensure the quality of distance instruc"I believe that my quality of tion is equal to or, in some cases, betinstruction is better because I feel ter than traditional classes," Fred
Kolloff said.
more prepared," she said.
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$100 in the first two
weeks!
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Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours.

624-9814

Make extra
spending cash in a
safe, sterile
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WILL NOT get
AIDS by donating.
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Any Cake Over
$12 Including
Easter Cake
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Did you
forget your camera?

We've got you covered!
We captured your fondest
Eastern memories. If you forgot your
camera, or couldn't be in two places at
one time, don't fret.
Get a print!
5x7 $4
8x10 $8

EasternProgress
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
progress@acs.eku.edu
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SENIOR SALUTE!

April 30 is our Uut Issue and for some students Us the last day of their college
career. We are having a special graduation section and are offering you the
chance to say goodbye to all of your favorite seniors at a special rate. AB EKU
organizations are invited to give their seniors a Senior Salute! tfyou have pictures
of your graduates, bring them in before April 22. Jf you want an ad without a
picture, make sure you bring it m by Aprt 24. Show your graduating seniors
how much youll miss them give them a SENIOR SALUTE!
—,«
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
n
EasterniT-OgreSS
www.eku.edu/progreM fax 622 2354
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Don't hunt any longer! This page
to brought to you by Richmond area
bualnaaaaa, tha advertising staff of
ths Eastern Progress, and tha
Easter Bunny. Ha 18 real and you're
never too old to gat these great
deals In your basket!
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WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
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Real Shaken
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Let the Real You Come Out!

Richmond Mall
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newest look with a

FREE
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Makeover
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$3 off foundation at time of makeover.
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Located in Richmond Mall
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►available in 2, 3, and 4 dozen

Buy 10 Cookies. Get 4
$ 98

FREE!

exp. 4/30/98

8 SPECIAL OCCASION COOKIE

Call your mom. Tell everyone
you're calling your girl.
®

1-800-COLLECT
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It's a proven fact —
people who own pets
live longer. Leam how
to adopt one trom the
Madison County
Animal Shelter and
see some happy pets.

50 great
tunes of
Kentucky

Information compiled by Gwenda Bond and Jenny Bunch
Illustration by James Carroll

80 KENTUCKY BLUEBIRD
'Keiih'Whhley'

"Kentucky mine, doing time
Never see the light of day
Kentucky mine, stand in line
Just to dig your own grave ... "
Some members of the band claim family
connections to Kentucky and the band
enjoys a large fanbase throughout the state.
The song "Kentucky Mine" is Diamond
Rio's take on coal mining in Kentucky.

Whitley was born in 1955 in Sandy Hook.
Whitley never lost touch with his roots and
played with other Kentucky musicians,
such as Ricky Scaggs, throughout his
career. Whitley left country singer Lome
Morgan a widow when he died of alcohol
poisoning in 1989 at the age of 34.

-^-KENJUCKY.MEANS PARADISE.
Glen Campbell

-*?_M_E_A_ND.BOBBY.MCGEE
"'Jahls'Jopli'n'"

18 KENTUCKY OYSTERS
'"GeofgeRu'sseliSextet'

"From the Kentucky coal mines to the
California sun,
Bobby shared the secrets of my soul... "

1> PROM DERBY TO DOUVWOOP
Fabulous Lorraine

48 RICHMOND CREEPS
'"JeffreyScbti'Hblfahd

A song about horse racing, mint juleps and
the road to Dollywood recorded by one-half
of the Minnesota-based Flash Girls.

The only song in the list about Richmond.
Holland attended school at Model, has a
booth at Water Street Antique Mall and continues to record with various bands on his
own record label, Creeps.

A7-KENTUCKY.MOONSHINER
Dave Van Ronk
16 KENTUCKY ROAD
McPeak Brothers

47 IF THE SOUTH WOULDA WON WE
WOULDA HAD IT MADE
__
'Han'k'Will'iam's'.'Jf."'

.^-KENTUCKY SONG
Mike Cross
A4. KE NTUC KY RAl N
Elvis Presley

"And I'd have all the horses raised in those
Kentucky hills..."

13 KANSAS
.■u
The Blueberries

48C0ALMINER'S DAUGHTER
Loretta Lynn

"Kansas, I never want to see you again
Never want to call you my friend ...
Oh, Kentucky, I wish that 1 could be back
home..."
This song is on the Lexington-based band's
recently released The Blueberries" album.

Lynn was born in 1935 in Butcher's Hollow
and recently had a section of the Country
Music Highway that passes through
Johnson County named after her.
4

ABLUE KENTUCKY GIRL

'"LoreHa'Lyhh"'

-^.KENTUCKY THUNDER
Lonesome Standard Time

44 KENTUCKY
EverlyBrothers

.^.KENTUCKY SWIVEL
S/des7iow Bob

One-half of the Everly Brothers, Don, was
born in Brownie. The brothers performed
together as the Everly Brothers from 1956
to 1973, according to "Contemporary
Musicians" by Elizabeth Thomas. They
split up to pursue solo careers in 1973 only
to reunite in 1983.
♦S.KENjyCKY
Mac wfseman

Wiseman is one of the most popular bluegrass artists never to be associated with a
particular band. He has played with the
bands of such greats as Bill Monroe, the
Osborne Brothers and Molly O'Day,
according to "The All Music Guide."
*?.KENjyCKY BABE
Bourbon Street Stompers

The traditional jazz orchestra covered this
Burl Ives song on their 1993 album "I Like
Dixieland." The exact membership of the
band, like most information about it,
remains a mystery, according to "The All
Music Guide."

10 KENTUCKY WHISKEY
'Freight 'Hoppers
9 .KENTUCKY GAMBLER
'Merle'Haggard"
.•-.KENTUCKY WOMAN
Net! Diamond

in Renfro Valley.
They play contemporary bluegrass
music with an
emphasis on gospel
songs.

24 KENTUCKY HOMEMADE CHRISTMAS
Kenny Rogers

-^.KENTUCKY.GIRL
drrier Aviial Group

••.KENTUCKY.HUSTLER
" Aubrey Hayne

37 NOTHING BUT THE TAILLIGHTS
"c'llni'Bfack"'

-^-KENTUCKY.KING.
Carrie Cordie and Glen Duncan

Before Rogers hit it big
on his own, he was part of
the rock groups the New Christy Minstrels
and The First Edition. Since then, Rogers
has won 48 major music awards. He has
also been in 12 TV specials, including The
Gambler" and The Coward of the County."

28 KENTUCKY JELLY
Gilber t Gn'artey

28 KENTUCKY MAN BLUES
"Td'a'Cox"

•7-K.E.NTUCKY.IS JUST A SMILE AWAY
Bill Harrell and the Virginians

Cox was a blues and jazz singer whose heyday occurred in the '20s. She was famous
for her bawdy style of "blue" humor. Her
final recording was made in 1961 with the
Coleman Hawkins Group, according to
The All Music Guide."

-^.RUN.roRTHE.ROSES
Dan Fogelberg
••-YAJ-AEY OFTHE THUNDERING.HEARTS
'"JohnCougaf"

*IWHY_NOT ME?
the Judds

-^-KE.Y.WESTjNTERMEZZO
"~J6hh"MelIenc'a'rh~p"

Mother and daughter singing duo originally from Boyd County.
^.KENTUCKY.B.yLLFJGHJER _
Country Cooking

-^.KENTUCKY MLDCAT
Kentucky Headh'uniers
•?-KENjyCKY GOLD
Reno Brothers

'•.KENTUCKY.BLUES
The New Coon CreekGirls

The New Coon Creek Girls formed in 1979

88, KENTUCKY GJRL
Larry Sparks

-••-KENTUCKY.HOUSE
Freakwater

This female duo made up of two Kentuckyborn women, Janet Bean and Catherine
Ann Irving, has been marketed as "alternative." Their music, however, is more
acoustic folk-country than anything else,
according to The All Music Guide."

.^.KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
Pure Prairie League

.••-KENTUCKY HOME
Paragon 'Ragtime Orchestra

21 KENTUCKY MINE
Diamond Rio

The League scored hits in the late '70s and
early '80s with their fusion of pop and mellow country. Their biggest hit was "Amie."

_7.--KENTUC.KY.W^LDFLOWER
Jay Leonhari
6 IT'S A SAD DAY IN FLOYD COUNTY
""Dwi/i/jf'vSSram"
*. KENTUCKY-MANDOLIN
Bill Monroe
*-BLy.EM_pON.OFKEWyCKY
Bill Monroe
3 KENTUCKY BLUEBIRD
'"WadeHayes

CHRISTEN HILLARO

MDtUamRose
Winchester

ith. ITS a
very spiritual
song and
nice to lis
to.

PubHc relations
Vaar: Junior

The UK
fight song
JKfigl
because the Cats are all
that really matter.
hi

Fleming
Major:
Police administration
: Freshman

"

""

•-MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME
"'Stephen Foster"
1 PARADISE
JohnPrlhe

.

"Daddy won't you take me back to
Muhlenberg County ...
Where Paradise lay..."
"When the song came on, he (my father)
went into the next room and sat in the dark
while it was on. I asked him why, and he
said he wanted to pretend it was on the
jukebox," Prine writes of his song about
how Paradise, Ky. was ruined by a coal
company in his anthology "Great Days."

► Campus Comments: What's your favorite song about Kentucky and why?
Georgetown
Major:
Broadcasting
: Senior

_<

Mitucky
ickjR;
Rain by
If8 8 very
love «ong to
listen to and it
reminds me of
how special
Kentucky is to
me.

.
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► Movies
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and Wednesday in the Powell
Lobby. For information, call
3855.

"The Sun, the Sea and
Thee: Opportunities to Teach
and
Research
in
the
Mediterranean," part of the
Culture Festival, will be at 3
p.m. in the Crabbe Library
Room 108.

The annual initiation
ceremony of the Upsilon Pi
Epsilon, a computer science
honorary fraternity, will be at 7
p.m. in the Kennamer Room of
Powell Building.

A history lecture on
"Opportunities Lost: An
Alternative
History
of
Kentucky" is at 7:30 p.m. in the
Clark Room of the Wallace
Building.

A Percussion Ensemble
performance that will honor late
Eastern percussion director
Donald Coo peris is at 8 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium. Cost is $5 for
adults and $3 for students.

The Faculty Brass Quintet
will perform at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. See Arts, B3 for a
story.

WEDNESDAY
The Philosophy Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Adams
Room of Wallace Building. The
subject is "Whether Works of
Fiction can Incite Real
Emotions"

FRIDAY
The deadline to make
reservations for the Honors
Program and Friends of the
EKU Libraries Banquet is
Friday.
Send name, address, phone
number and a check for $12 to
Friends of the Libraries, 103
Crabbe Library.

Progr»«t Fie Photo

John Cheetham of the
University of Missouri will have
a symposium on music composing 1 p.m. in Foster 100. See
Arts, B3 for story.

SATURDAY
The Richmond Parks and
Recreation's
Easter
Eggstravangaza is at 11 a.m. at
Irvine-McDowell Park.

UPCOMING

Want to adopt a pet? The Madison County Animal Shelter
hopes you do.
The shelter is having an open house from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the shelter, located at 1386 Richmond Road North
on US 25.
The shelter hopes to increase knowledge about its operation
and encourage adoption of pets In a home environment
Pets will be up for adoption at the shelter and staff will be
available to answer questions. For information, call 2085.

The Eastern Progress is
looking for students for summer
and fall staff positions.
Practicum and co-op credit is
available. Call 1880 for more
information and positions available.

MONDAY
Tickets for die play "Keery
and Du" go on sale at noon at
Campbell Building box office.

The Baptist Student
Union's annual NASCAR auction begins at 11 a. m and runs
all day. See Activities, B5 for
story.

An opera workshop will be
at 8 p.m. in Brock Auditorium. It
is free and open to die public

Pets are waiting for you

A forum with three of the
candidates running for the 6th

Congressional District, Teresa
Isaac, Bobby Russell and
Ernesto Scorsone, will be at
3:30 p.m. in Roark room 203.

TUESDAY
A blood drive will be from
9:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. today and

Thing. R 1:35, 5:16. 736.
PQ122S. 2:45.
505, 7:25.9:46
SmalM JR-I, 3 06, 5:10. 7:20. 9 35
Mr. MM Guy PO-13" 1:40. 3:40. 5:40
7:40, 9:50
THmie PO-13 12:30. 430. 8:30
Marcury HMn« R~ 1220. 2:45.5.
730. 10O5
Let In am PO-13** 1 30. 4:15. 7.
0:40
My Gtant PG" 12:25. 2:40. 4:56, 7:10.
9:25
N(MI Ami.)

Classes for intercession
begin May 11, not May 12 as
the schedule books stated.
Tickets for the Annual
Faculty and Staff Retirement
Dinner are now on sale.They
are available at die cashier window in Coates and will be available at Stratton the night of the
dinner. They are $13.

«a» a—1—< arMasM i immysw«aaawai*>ia—a»s|i
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Bring this coupon to

Patio
Open

f CHECK
EXCHANGE
Kand receive

11a.m. Midnight

Ms^json

$5 OFF

your next transaction.
Minimum $100 transaction.
One per visit.
Some restrictions apply.

University
Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

152 N. M«dUon Ave.

623-9720

623-1199

/fe Balloons

W) To Go
Formerly Madison County
Crisis Pregnancy Center

624-3942
If no answer, call l -800-822-5842
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday,
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and by appointment
316 Oeri Lane
Richmond, KY 40475

€^NEW LocatioiJ
^at/f RnrmV22SN. Ssoond

V3 Special
Balloon
Bouquet
(when you mention this M)

$15 value for $10
TAiivay not inducted

454 Big Hill Avenue
623-0453

Your link to campus news and events.
I iistcrn Progress
u22 I NX l

No more excuses! Fill this out and
join our awesome staff!
STAFF APPLICATION
Local phone:

Name:
School Address:

Home phone:

Home Address:
Overall GPA:

Year In school:.

Major GPA:

Minor:

Major:
Position for which you are applying:

What types of assignments would you prefer to work on?

Explain why you are interested in being on the Progress staff:
List experiences (if any) :_

Please Indicate journalism courses taken and grade(s) received. Please list any
other appropriate courses taken and grade(s):

REFERENCES: Please list the names of two people who can attest to your
abilities.
Name

Name

title

Title

Phone

Phone

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

DATE

Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881 fax 622-2354
progres9Oacs.eku.edu

Hurry! The application deadline is Friday, April 17,1998.
r

Dean Simmons
April 18,1998
8:00PM
Brock Auditorium
Tickets: EKU Students $5.00 All Others $8.00

ael Roy, editor
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All-Stars ready to expand alt-country music
1
"People loved us. Then they
stopped
coming," quipped
Anderson. Hamm later added that
When Roger Leising walked into
had already stopped comthe Willcutt Music store in "people
ing before I joined."
Richmond wearing a Son Volt TIn early 1997, Anderson, along
shirt, it got Keith Anderson's atten- with
Hamm, Leising, Hugh
tion.
Bartling and Jason Burton formed
"1 pretty much knew that Roger The
City All-Stars, a band
was interested in the same type of that Union
is
fast
becoming a local
music as me when I saw the T
favorite.
shirt,"
said
Hugh Bartling,
Anderson, a guia political scitarist and vocalence instructor
Union City All-Stars
ist influenced by
at UK, pulls douclassic country
When. 9 p.m. tonight
ble duty as
and roots rock
drummer for the
Where. Phone 3 on First
music.
All-Stars
and the
Before he left
Street
Chicago-based
Willcutt that day
band
The
in late 1996, ^^^^^^^
Moviegoers.
Leising ( who
Although the All-Stars' musical
just happened to be a guitarist) influences cover the spectrum from
expressed interest in being part of jazz to honky-tonk, they have basithe band that Anderson and Mike cally been tagged with the alternaHamm (bassist) were putting tive country /Americana label.
together.
Their music ranges from old
Anderson, who is a manager at style honky-tonk to a more edgy
Willcutt, and Hamm had previously rock sound with backing from a traplayed together in a band called ditional country rhythm section.
The Fosters.
Fans of the alternative country
BY PAW. FLETCHER

Contributing writer

The band Spacehog is probably best known for "In the
Meantime," a piece of David
Bowie-inspired bubblegum pop
that got major airplay on MTV and
radio.
The album it sprang from,
"Resident Alien," unfortunately
failed to live up to the promise of
"In the Meantime."
Spacehog's new album "The
Chinese Album" (the title is
never explained in any of the
songs or the album cover) continues the Bowie-psychedelic era
sound, but with a different tact.
The album is not a bust, but in
the shadow of such superior
British albums like the Verve's
"Urban Hymns" or even Bowie's
own "Earthling" it still sounds like
someone overdosing on glam
rock.
The first song, "One of Those
Days," which throws in a sample
of the Talking Heads' "Seen and
Not Seen," tries to outdo the electronic sound that Madonna recently tried. Unfortunately, it is buried
by so-so lyrics. The second song
"Goodbye Violet Rose" is even
worse.
The song "Lucy's Shoe" is better, thanks to a more melodic
sound.
The first single "Mungo City" is
an OK track with a dancy beat
and effective vocals.
"Skylark" is a goofy song, trying
to sound like a '90s answer to
"When I was Sixty-Four" with its
quiet, almost surreal pop sound.
"Sand in Your Eyes" tries a
bluesy sound that works. "Captain
Freeman" on the other hand
sounds like something off of the
"Austin Powers" soundtrack.
The best track on the record is
"Almond Kisses" which slows
down the band's sound. Plus it
has R.E.M.'s Michael Stipe helping with the lead vocals. That
helps it sound like something out
of R.E.M.'s own material. It is just
too bad that Stipe wasn't on the
other tracks.
"Almond Kisses" and the last
songs are the best. "Carry On" is
a cute love song with the words
"You're the best thing I'm ever
going to have."
"Anonymous" begins with an
acoustic start before it launches
into a countrified sound.
If Spacehog is going to have
any future, they need to concentrate on the lyrics of "Carry On"
and "Almond Kisses" and dump
trying to sound like '90s Bowie.
—Michael Roy

T ***•»*■>** ■■■' I

Arts

culture

1926: Hugh Hefner, the publisher
of."Playboy" magazine, enjoys his
72nd birthday.

Spacehog
"The Chinese
Album"
(** 1/2 out of four stars)
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genre should be familiar with the
musical style and sound of the AllStars as they are somewhat reminiscent of the legendary midwestem band Uncle Tupelo.
"We don't set out to write a certain style of music," Anderson
explained. "We write it and it
comes out the way it does."
The All-Stars, who regularly play
throughout central Kentucky, have
opened for several major alternative country acts, most notably Blue
Mountain, The Waco Brothers and
Robbie FuDcs.
The band hopes to book shows
in surrounding states after their
first CD is released in late summer.
The 14-song disc, which is now in
the mixing process, will feature all
original songs written by Anderson,
Hamm and Burton
On April 25. the All-Stars will
take their country-flavored music
into the annual Earth Roots Jam in
Berea, an event that is dominated
by local rock bands.
"We'll be the only band out
there with fiddle and mandolin, but
hey, we're in the middle of
Kentucky. We won't be complain-
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The members of Union City All Stars have been performing since last year.

ing," Anderson replied when asked
how he felt about being the only
country-oriented act on the schedule.
The All-Stars will play at Phone
3 on First Street tonight with
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BY MICHAEL ROY

Arts editor
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Top of the Pops
Conductor Mark Chambers, center, leads the University Orchestra through the piece "Mars" at the annual
Pops Spectacular April 4. The concert featured several musical ensembles performing.

► Play tickets
go on sale Monday
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Tickets for the final play of the
semester, "Keely and Du," go on
sale at noon Monday at the ticket
window in Campbell Building.
The play, written by Jane

Martin, deals with the abortion
issue by telling the story of a rightto-life activist and a pregnant
woman considering abortion.
The play, directed by James
Moreton, is recommended for
adults audiences only, according to
the press release for the play.
Tickets are $4 for students and
$5 for adults. They can be pur-

EKU Baseball
VS.

Murray State University
Fri., April 10 @ 1:00 pm(2)
Sat., April m.lm lwO pm

LlS

Turkey Hughes

Concert
When: 8 p.m. tonight

9

Tickets for 'Keely'

Lexington traditional country band
The Yonders opening. The show te
scheduled for a 9 p.m. start. For
information on this and other
shows, fans can visit the band website at www.heardi-agonally.com.

Quintet to premiere
new musical work
from composer

-i

•

Photo submitted

'Keely and Du'
When: 8 p.m. April 22-25
Where: Grfford Theatre

chased at the window or by calling
1323. Seating is limited, so reservations are suggested.

Welsh music will be the main
inspiration for a new piece by the
Where: Brock Audftorfum
Brass Quintet
Composer John Cheetham's
new work "Gaelic Variations" will write a new work for brass quinbe the cornerstone of a concert this tets," Eisensmith said.
week by the quintet
The piece was commissioned by
It is at 8 p.m. tonight in Brock the quintet
Auditorium. The concert
Eisensmith said that
is free and open to the
this leaves the quintet a
public.
"legacy" of having a work
Cheetham is the comthat others could perposer in residence at the
form.
University of Missouri.
It also lets the quintet
The piece to be perbe the first to perform the
formed is based on the
work.
Welsh tune "Oh, Breathe
"It is very exciting,"
on Me."
Eisensmith said. "It's a.
It will be featured on
terrific piece."
the Brass Quintet's next
Cheetham will hold a
CD, which they have
symposium at 1 p.m
Cheetham
Is
scheduled to be released
Friday in Foster Buildingtrom the
next year.
Room 100, where he will
Cheetham's work was University of
talk about his work and.
first performed by the Missouri.
answer questions.
quintet
on
their
In addition, several
"Menagerie" CD.
groups will be performing
Afterward, they sent Cheetham at the symposium, including the
a copy of the album and he was Brass Quintet and some studentimpressed.
brass quintets.
"He is one of two composers we
The quintet will also perform.
like to perform," said Kevin Cheetham's piece at the Music
Eisensmith, trumpet player for the Educators National Conference in
quintet and associate professor of Phoenix April 16.
music.
Copies of the quintet's CD
Eisensmith said that Cheetham "Menagerie" are still available.
was "gracious" with his comments
Those interested in obtaining a
on the quintet's performance on the copy can call Eisensmith at 1356.
CD and led Cheetham to write a
For more information about this
new piece.
concert and others call the music
"He said he got in the mood to department at 3266.

Three ways to
beat the high
cost of college.
1. The Montgomery Cl Ml
S. Student lean repayment
3. Part-time Income
The Army Reserve Alternate
Training Program ia a smart way to pay
for college.
First, if you qualify, the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide you
with over $7,000 for current college
expenses or approved vo/tech training.
Second, if you have—or obtain—a
qualified student loan not in default you
may get it paid off at the rate of 15% per
year or $1,500, whichever is greater, up
to a maximum of $10,000. Selected military skills can double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time
money in college, and here's how it
works: One summer you take Basic
Training, and the next summer you
receive skill training at an Army school.
You'll earn over $1,600 for Basic and
even more for skill training. Then youll
attend monthly meetings at an Army
Reserve unit near your college, usually
one weekend a month phis two weeks a
year. You'll be paid over $107 a weekend
to start It's worth thinking about Give
usicaD:

623-1270
MAUTOlUNN.'

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy com

Large
1 Topping
only

$6.99
Campus Delivery Only

624-2828
EKU Bypass
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VILLAGE SQUARE APARTMENTS
535 MAHAFFEY DRIVE - RICHMOND
NOW LEASING!
■
•
•
•

'Dr. Dave' makes biology class fun
Dave Eakin
associate professor

As an instructor,
Eakin prides himself on his ability
to get students
involved in biology
classes they might
normally dread.
He hopes to continue doing so at
Eastern for a long
time to come, he
said.

graph
- Louisville
-Associate professor
Aga
53
To make biology exciting and
fun for non-science major
students.
DM you know?
He composes instrumental
.music.

1 * 2 BEDROOM
Starting at 550 sq. ft.
On sita laundry
Walking distance from EKU
Starting at $295/month

•Sorry ...no p«

APARTMENTS
■ AM •Metric hasting & air
• 4 floor plans availabto
■ Water/sawar/trash paid
• 3. 6. 9 4 12 month laasas

F0R |NFORMATK)N

CALL

(606) 62>6773 M • F. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

(=f
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BY JENNY BUNCH

Staff writer

David Eakin. an associate professor of biology, has been
given a gift. He can take a
difficult subject and make it easy
for people to understand. Although
he doesn't take credit for the gift
he has been given, he has put it to
good use.
"I have been given a gift, to simplify the difficult And I thank God
for where I am," Eakin said.
Eakin, known as "Dr. Dave" to
his students, teaches non-major
biology, such as Biology 100 and
317, but that isn't where he stops
his teaching. He is also a minister
to a small congregation in
Frankfort where he lives.
Although Eakin has been ministering for some 30 years, many
acquaintances as well as friends at
Eastern don't know this about him.
"I'm a teacher at heart," Eakin
said. "I try to keep the two things
separate."
Even though ministering is a
major part of his life, it is something completely separate from his
job as a professor at the university.
He has no interest in combining
the two.
"It's what I do in my spare
time," Eakin said.
Eakin hasn't always wanted to
be where he is right now, however.
As a kid he was never interested in
school or going to college.
"I didn't care about school,"
Eakin said.
In fact, he says he didn't really
have any idea what he wanted to
do. Then he met his wife, Darlene.
"She spent all her time in the
library studying, so I would go
there to see her," Eakin said.
He began to study and realized
that he could have good grades
and still do all the other things he
wanted to do. He says it is all a
matter of prioritizing time.
After getting both undergraduate and graduate degrees in biology at the University of Louisville,
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Brenda Aheam/Progress

Besides being an instructor and minister, Eakin is also a musician and a
photographer. He also co-wrote the manual used in Biology 100 classes.

he went on to get his doctorate
from the University of Florida But
it wasn't until 19 years later that he
got to the classroom. During that
time period science professorships
and jobs were hard to come by,
Eakin said.
Before coming to Eastern, he
had his own business in association management and was in direct
sales.
Now he has been at Eastern for
nearly eight years and wouldn't
trade his job for anything.
"I just want to help people,"
Eakin said.
On almost any given day he can
be found in the Powell Coffee Shop
chatting with students and other
Eastern employees.
He thinks it is important to let
people know how he feels about
them.
"All my students know they are
my friends," Eakin said, "because I
tell them."
Eakin learned to be open with
his feelings after his mother died of
cancer while he was at a summer
camp. The 19-year-old Eakin didn't
get to say goodbye.
"I didn't expect it and it changed

my life," Eakin said.
Now he tries to let everyone in
his life know exactly how he feels
about them, just in case.
"It has a lot to do with the way I
deal with people," Eakin said.
Another big factor in the way
Eakin lives his life is his grandmother's influence.
"She loved life, and that kind of
thing is contagious," Eakin said.
Eakin feels she made him the
way he is.
"When she saw something she
wanted to do she just did it, and
she never met a stranger," Eakin
said.
The lessons he learned from his
mother's death and grandmother's
life have been valuable in his
career as well as his personal life.
Most of all he loves being in the
classroom where he can use his
ability to teach and try to make
biology for the non-major seem a
little more important than a
required science class.
"I love to see the light come on
in their eyes," Eakin said of his
students both in and out of the
classroom.

Little Caesars'
RICHMOND
539 MAHAFPIY DR.

623-0771
FREE DELIVERY TO EKU CAMPUS!

MS. MILLENNIUM CALENDAR SEARCH

Union Bay
Overalls for
Juniors

$19.99

Selected
Union Bay for
Juniors

25 % off

Reg. $40

Selected Junior
Bottoms from
GX & Levi

$14.99-$24.99

$19-99
Reg. $39.99 - $4Q

Selected Junior
Dress Apparel

30 % off 40 % off
Juniors Levi
550's Relaxed
Fit Jeans
richmond moll

12 Runners-up (six age groups)
The Search begins here.
We need your portrait now.
First $1000 Awarded on 7/1/98
For more information and registration package,
send a recent photo along with name, address,
phone number, date of birth 8t $5 cash, check or
money order to:

Ms. Millennium 2000 inc.

Selected Junior
Denim from
Arizona & Lev.

Selected
Junior Tops

One MS. MILLENNIUM,

$29.99
Reg. $39.99

JCPenney

8111-C Old LaGronge Rd.,
Ste.2000
Louisville, KY 40222

A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS
YOURSCOULD BE WORTH $ I OOO OR MORE.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
St Thomas Lutheran
Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
623-7254
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45
Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA) 128 S.
Keeneland Dr. 624-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m.. Sun.
School 11 a.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11
a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. Youth &
Prayer / p.m.
Lighthouse Worship Center
219 Moberly Ave. 623-3246
Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Lexington Road Church of
God 2336 Lexington Rd.
624-8323 Sun. School 10
a.m.. Sun. Worship 11 a.m.,
6 p.m., Family Training
Hour, Wed. 7 p.m.

University Church of
Christ 200 S. Third St.
626-0223 Sun. Bible class
9:30 a.m., Sun. Worship
10:20 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed.
Worship and Bible class
7 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5239 Sun.
School 10 a.m. Worship 11
a.m. Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)

Unitarian Universalist
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun 10:15 a.m., 7
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7
p.m.
Westside Christian Church
1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.
First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.. Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at the
BSU Center
White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Bames Mill Rd 6236515 Sun. Worship 10
a.m. Coffee Fellowship
Sun. 11 a.m. Sun. School
11:15 a.m.

Fellowship 209 St. George
St. 626-5055 Sun. Service &
Church School 1030 a.m.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 8:30 a.m.,
10:50 a.m.

Dena Tackett, editor
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Activities
BINGO was its name-o
Area Bingo halls
offer fun, chance
at big bucks

operated for over 10 years. Doors
open at 6 p.m. and "Early Birds"
start at 6:45 p.m. on every day
except Monday and Wednesday.

BvDotA TACKETT
Activities editor

Jason "Harv" Richardson, a
junior police administration major,
sits anxiously in a smoke-filled
room concentrating on a monitor.
With a blue dauber in his hand, he
can hear the rumble of the fans, the
pull tab workers yelling names like
"Beat the House," "Super Hogs"
and "King of the Mountain," and
there is a mstle in the crowd.
Someone must be close.
He is surrounded by others like
him; others who rip open pull tabs,
carry bags with brilliantly-colored
daubers bulging out all over and
have a variety of good luck charms
lined up in front of them. Anything
from Trolls to pictures will do.
BIO is called and someone yells
"Bingo!" A sigh of half-relief and
Hannah Risner/Progress
half-envy falls over the room.
Richardson simply shrugs his Jason "Harv" Richardson, a junior police administration major from Breathitt County, waits tor his numbers to be
shoulders and says, "Maybe next
called Monday night at Bingo USA. Richardson plays there every Monday and Wednesday night.
time."
Richardson is one of the many He, like many others, became
According to Markwell, the best
Bingo USA is sponsored by
Eastern students who have been hooked.
Associated Services of Kentucky, nights to sponsor are Fridays or
struck with Bingo fever.
INC (ASK). ASK is a counseling Saturdays.
"I love it," Richardson said.
Games begin at 7:05 p.m. every
service for DUI offenders and peoWhere
to
play?
"Bingo is a great way for a person
and Wednesday. Five
There are currently three Bingo ple with drug and alcohol prob- Monday
"Early Birds" are played which pay
over 18 to have fun while not hav- parlors existing in the Richmond lems.
ing to worry about the hassles of area. Bingo USA. located at 118
"We are looking for new organi- $50 each followed by the main and
getting in trouble with the law on a Northgate Drive at Exit 90 across zations to sponsor games here," special games with prizes ranging
typical night at Eastern."
from Cracker Barrel, has been said Denny Markwell, the hall from $25 to $300.100 free pull tabs
Richardson said his mother was operating for two years, but has director. "Any non-profit organiza- and free nights of Bingo.
Jackpot Charity Bingo. located
an avid Bingo player in Breathitt been under new management since tion can do it All they have to do is
pay rent and the rest is profit for three and a halt miles east of
County. He said the first time he February.
Richmond on Highway 52, has
them."
went with her to play he won $500.

Bingo lingo
■ Earry Birds —The first games of
the night which are optional and
pay about $50. These games are
played as %wmups" to main games.

■ Dauber—The ink bingo marker which is used to mark the numbers on a player's game sheet
They are available in a variety of
colors and shapes. At $1 each,
players can afford to shop around
until they find a lucky one.

■ Pickle Jar—At the beginning
of the games, one or two Pickle
Jar numbers are drawn which are
good for all main games. If a player bingos on a Pickle Jar number,
he/she gets an extra amount of
money up to $599.

■ PullTaba— Similar to lottery
tickets, they are pu ll-off tickets
where players can win instant
prizes or get a red number. The
red numbers are entered into a
drawing for up to $599. The pull
tabs cost $1 each.

Jackpot Charity Bingo is sponsored by three different organizations in Madison County.
On Tuesdays and Sundays, the
Madison County Ruritan Club
sponsors the games. The Waco
Fire Department sponsors games
on Thursdays and Saturdays and
Whitehall Fire Department hosts
them on Fridays.
At Jackpot Charity Bingo, 10
"Early Birds" are played followed
by main games ranging from $100
to $500 in prizes.
Saint Mark's Bingo Center,
located in the Richmond Mall, was
established in 1985. It started out in
St Mark's school, but moved to the
mall five years ago.
"Traditionally, the money went
to offset the cost of running the
church and school, but we are trying to move some of it into a building project we have undertaken for
a S2.5 million renovation of both,"
said Jack Culross. dean of undergraduate studies, who is in charge
of the Bingo center.
"Early Birds'" begin at 7:15 p.m.
on Fridays, but will not be held this
week due to Good Friday.

How much will it cost?

Main game packs cost between
$12 to $20 which include "Early
Birds," from 10 to 15 main games
and special games which differ
from place to place.
Packs may also be purchased
which do not include "Early Birds"
with prices ranging from $9 to $12.
In addition to game packs, single games may be purchased which
cost between $2 to $5.

■ Speedball — One of the special
games not found in the main game
pack. In Speedball, the caller flips
over cards with numbers on them
and calls them off as fast as
she/he flips them. Also, the letter
(B, I, N.etc) is not called oft

Double postage stamp:
A set of lour numbers in any two
comers.

Hatpin, Kite or Lollipop:
A postage stamp with a diagonal
line running to the opposite comer.
Some parlors have a designated
place for the postage stamp.

Dotted picture trams:
Every other space on the outside of
the card.

Fast money, fun at auction
BY CRISTIWA CAUDM-MCDQWEU

Staff writer

The Baptist Student Union is
having its third annual NASCAR
Auction at 11:00 a.m. Saturday at
the Baptist Student Union (BSU).
The money raised will go toward
a BSU mission fund.

Brian Simms/Progress
Nascar Items will be on the auction block for the Baptist Student Union's third annual NASCAR auction which will
be held at 11 a.m. Saturday at the Baptist Student Center. The group is hoping to top the $15,000 made last year.

ALLCL

Shelley Stambaugh, co-organizer for the event, said among the
things on the block this year are
autographs from NASCAR drivers
such as Bill Elliot. Dale Earndhart,
Jeff Gordon and Rusty Wallace,
autographed photos, jackets, drivers' uniforms, shirts, hats,
NASCAR 25th anniversary memorabilia and the nose of a NASCAR
race car.
Prices for the items range from
$5 and $10 to a couple of hundred
dollars.
At last year's auction, $15,000
was raised.
The auction was a success.
According to Rick Trexler, a
Baptist campus minister, "every
auction's been a success."

Bobby Alisons NASCAR
Shoppe, located in the Fayette Mall
in Lexington, sold the items to the
BSU at wholesale prices and is giving the auction Lexington-area publicity on the radio and in The
Lexington Herald-Leader.
BSU member Jeff Kimble is
responsible for the availability of
many more items on the auction
block.
"He wrote letters to racing
teams and shops to get stuff,"
Stambaugh said. "And, some of
(the items) were donated to him
from personal friends."
In addition to Stambaugh,
Kimble is managing this year's
event.
All proceeds go to the Kentucky
Baptist Convention. The convention hopes to earn $98,000 to sponsor Baptist Student Missions, a 10week program for students.
Eastern's personal goal is to
raise $7,991 to donate to the convention.
In Kentucky, students in the

NASCAR auction
When 11 am. Saturday
Where Baptist Student
Union

Kentucky Baptist Convention program work in children's camps and
create dramas and revivals.
Nationally and internationally,
they do low-income construction,
witnessing, and work in the inner
cities to improve living qualities. :
In addition to the annual auction, the BSU is involved in intramural sports, participates in a stale
convention in the fall, and holds
retreats in the fall and winter.
At 9 p.m. each Tuesday night,
the BSU holds a meeting called
"Together in Fellowship," which is
similar to a worship service.
"There's no membership to joip
or fee to pay to be involved."
Stambaugh said. "You just have to
show up."

ame's
Bond...Gwenda
Bond,
7
ske ^? ot a license to write.

Her work isn't just for your eyes only. As
Accent Editor, Gwenda Bond has the freedom to shake
and stir up the publication. Working at the Eastern Progress
will help you to make your mark in the world and get you noticed by
people who count!

You can get your license to write at 117 Donovan Annex or call
622-1881. For a complete listing of positions and salaries
check out our website at www.eku.edu/progress. All
applications must be must be turned
in by April 17.

Progress
I I 7 Donovan Annex

622-1881
www.eku.edu/progiTSs
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Shane Walter., editor

Sports
DRILL
► Progress MVP
Junior
Karen Scott,
from League
City, Texas,
threw the
$econd nohitter in Lady
Colonel softball history
against
Austin Peay.
She also
Scott has an
pitched a
overall season
shutout
record of 9-5
against UTMartin.
Scott's two wins over the weekend gives her an overall record
of 9-5. She was named the Ohio
Valley Conference's Freshman
6f the Year in 1995.

► Sports briefs
Colonels will conduct
football banquet April 23
The Eastern Kentucky football banquet will be held April
23 in Keen Johnson Building. A
reception will be held at 6:30
p.m. in the lobby prior to the
7:30 p.m. banquet.
The banquet will honor the
1997 Ohio Valley Conference
Champion Colonels and will also
feature former Colonels who
have played, or currently are
playing in the National Football
League.
An auction will be held at the
banquet to help raise funds for
the Worn Cleat Club. Auction
Items include Kansas City
Chiefs and Sanjrancisco 49'ers
autographed footballs. Eastern
autographed footballs and
Eastern football game tickets.
Tickets are on sale for $20
per person and are available at
the Eastern Athletics Ticket
Office in Room 126 of Alumni
Coliseum or may be reserved by
calling (606) 622-2122.

► Schedule
5
Baseball (16-15-1, 7-5)
I

■ vs. Murray State (I)H). 1 p.m..
'Friday, Turkey Hughes Field
■vs. Murray State, 1 p.m.,
Saturday, Turkey Hughes Field
■ vs. Marshall University. 6
pm, Tuesday, Huntington, W. Va.
■ vs. IUM# of Kentucky. 3
pj»L. Wednesday, Turkey Hughes
Field

Lady Colonels
slicing into
OVC tourney
BY SHAME WALTERS

Sports editor

The University of ArkansasLittle Rock won the fifth annual
Lady Colonel Classic held Saturday
and Sunday at the Arlington Golf
Course.
UALR, who as a team shot 636,
was led by the play of second- place
finisher Patricia Mejia, who shot
rounds of 81 and 74 for a combined
155 for the 36-hole tournament.
Toledo, James Madison and
Western Kentucky all tied for second place. 14 strokes behind
UALR
"I thought we played a good first
round, although our scores should
have improved," said head coach
Sandy Martin. "I think we had better contact with the ball and our
errors are getting smaller."
The Lady Colonels finished the
tournament in seventh place as
they shot 675 over the two-day
event. The leader of the pack for
Eastern was freshman Colleen
Yaeger who slated a 16th place finish with a combined 164.
"Colleen's problem has been her
consistency and her key to improve
is to be consistent, although her
irons are strong." Martin said. "She
is making good strides at the end of
the season."
Sophomore Jackie Biro, from
Kalamazoo, Mo., was three shots
behind Yaeger with 167. Biro was
followed by junior Julie Bourne at
172. Rounding out the Lady Colonel
attack was sophomore Michelle
Biro and freshman Samantha
Moses who shot 171 and 182,
respectively.
Martin was honored by the
Citizens for Sports Equity as
Outstanding Collegiate Coach in
the Commonwealth. Martin, who
was selected as the 1996 Ohio
Valley Conference Women's Golf
Coach of the Year after directing
the Lady Colonels to the OVC
championship that season, is coaching her third different intercollegiate sport at Eastern. Martin has
also directed the track/cross country and women's tennis teams during her 30 years of service.
"Obviously, you've got to give a

Photos by Brian Simms/Prooress
Sophomore Michelle Biro, right,
reacts to a missed putt during the
Lady Colonel Invitational held at
Artington Golf Course Saturday and
Sunday. Freshman Colleen Yaeger,
above, led the Lady Colonels with a
16th place finish by firing a 164.

lot of credit to the players," Martin
said. "Sometimes the award is
given to the coach with a winning
team. I'm very honored and proud."
Arlington Golf Course, along
with Eastern, will host the women's
Ohio Valley Conference golf championship April 17 and 19. The Lady
Colonels were scheduled to travel
to Angola, Ind., for the Lady
Thunder Spring Invitational Sunday
and Monday, but since the championship is scheduled for the following weekend. Eastern decided to
cancel the Lady Thunder Invite.
Besides some pressure, Martin
feels her Lady Colonels will be well
prepared for the championship,
especially since it will be held at
Arlington.
"We like our course better than
any other course in the OVC,"
Martin said. "Having the course
advantage does cause pressures —
it causes us to try too hard instead
of letting our natural talent come
through."

► Volleyball

Duncan anxious to lead team back to glory
BY PANEL RBNHABT

Assistant sports editor

Eastern hired her to succeed
Polvino after the team went 52-79
over the last four years.
The program needed a change.
"We don't like change, but it has
the potential to bring on some
great things," Duncan said.
The native of North Huntingdon,
Pa., will use her intense and
aggressive coaching style at
Eastern to try and bring the program up to the next level. The volleyball team has lost some of its

edge because they missed the
recruiting deadline while looking
for a new coach. But Eastern will
have at least three new additions to
this year's team.
The Lady Colonels will bring a
younger team onto the court than
last year's squad which was led by
senior Amy Merron. Despite the
loss of three seniors, including
what Duncan called the team's
"stud" in Merron, the first-year
coach is excited about what is now

her team.
"I whole-heartedly expect to win
one (conference title) in the first
couple of years," Duncan said. "I
took this job because I think that's
possible."
Despite the volleyball team's
recent struggle, the first-year coach
has some big shoes to fill replacing
Polvino.
The former coach, who has
been called "the volleyball legend,"
won over 600 games at Eastern and

had nine OVC championship
teams.
1J
But championships are sonfething Duncan knows about. S&ewas on three of those teams whieh_
won the OVC tournament
"I'm trying to replace a tradition .
... I have a tremendous amount uij.
faith," Duncan said.
The Lady Colonels' will be led-;
by three seniors next season and •
will try to improve on last yeaffS~^
worst ever season of 3-29.
L—

■ vs. Middle Tennessee (DH). 2
pm., Sunday, Murfreesboro,
Tehn.

Brace yourself Eastern. After 32
years the volleyball program has its
first head coaching change ever in
coach Lori Duncan who is ready to
turn the program's volume and
intensity to full blast.
Duncan, a Lady Colonel from '80
to '83 under former coach Geri
Polvino, was a four-time All-Ohio
Valley Conference player and the
school's athlete of the year in '84.

■ vs. Morehead State (DH), 3
pm, Tuesday. Hood Field

► Baseball

Outdoor Track

Colonels slam seven homers en route to 25-13 victory:

Softball (23-11, 4-0)
■ vs. Tennessee State (I)H),
TBA, Saturday. Nashville. Tenn.

■ l 'niversity of Tennessee SeaRay Relays, today through
Saturday, Knoxville, Term.
sT«

<*•)

■ vs. Morehead State, 3 pm.
today, Greg Adams Tennis Center
■ vs. F—arm Ilinois, 11 am,
Sunday. Charleston, m.
Women's Tennis (7-7)
■ vs. Southeast Mtasouri. 9 a.m.,
Sunday, Cape Girardeau. Mo.
■ vs. Eastern Ilinois. 10 a.m..
Monday. Charleston, m.
sOotf
■ OhioVaiey Conference
ChampioiMiap, April 17 through
19, Richmond

■ Marshal Invitational, today
through Saturday, Huntington, W.
Va

BY SHAW WALTERS

Sports editor

Another Kentucky Derby was held in
Richmond Tuesday, although instead of
supersonic horses crossing the finish line,
baseballs were finding flight over the wall of
Turkey Hughes Field.
The Colonels bombarded the scoreboard
in center field with seven home runs, shutting down the Raiders of Wright State 25-13.
Wright State started the array of scoring
with three quick runs in the top of the first
while Eastern returned the favor with five
runs in the bottom half. After a home run by
Wright State in the top of the second, the
Colonels must have armed their vessels with
Gatorade. Three of the Colonels' seven
homers were let loose in the bottom of the
second, giving Eastern an early 14-4 lead.
Sophomore Brad Sizemore laced another
fireball over the wall in the bottom of the
sixth, before sophomore Matt Mason took
the liberty of addressing the Colonels fifth
homer, giving Eastern a 21-9 lead.
Wright State struggled but added four
runs in the top of the seventh inning, cutting
the Colonels sizeable lead to 21-13.
Sophomore Adam Basil put the money in
Brian Simms/Progress die piggy bank in the bottom of the seventh
by sending the sixth homer over the fence.
Basil, along with two fellow Colonels,
Junior Sean Murray tries to prevent a double play by sliding past shortstop Jim Morris and seccrossed home plate making the mark 25-13.
ond baseman Matt Bruner of Wright State. The Colonels demolished the Raiders of Wright State
Basil contributed two homers to Eastern's
with a 25-13 win. Eastern hit seven of the eight home runs in the contest.
final mark.

Sophomore Ted Sturzinger connected",
with the baseball in the bottom of the eighth ;
for Eastern's final home run, and final score ■
of the game. Sturzinger's run ended the giifc.'
eling contest for Wright State with a 25-J3 ;
victory for the Colonels.
Head coach Jim Ward knew his Colonels
had the power to deliver seven home runs in
one game.
"I think this is one of the better power
teams we've had and I think it's because of
the number of guys we got to hit the ball out
of the park," Ward said. We really got some
power up and down the lineup and probably
have more guys with home runs than on any
one team ever."
"Wright State didn't have a real good guy
to throw at us, but our guys will punish a
guy like that." Ward said. "Well swing the
bat — that's one of the strengths for this
team. We've got some big strong guys and I
think it's been a factor."
Eastern came into Tuesday's contest losing to the Bearcats of the University of
Cincinnati 11-9 on Wednesday. The
Skyhawks of Tennessee-Martin gave the
Colonels a 7-4 loss before Eastern revamped
with a 9-4 victory in doubleheader action
Saturday. The Colonels defeated Martin 10-7
in 10 innings Sunday.
Eastern. 16-15-1 overall, will face Murray
State in a doubleheader Saturday at Turkey
Hughes Field and again Sunday in single
action.
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Freshman Tara
Williams tod the
women's tennis
team to an 8-0
victory over the
Morehead State
Lady Eagles on
Tuesday.
Williams beat her
opponent 6-0, 60. She was a topranked junior in
singles and doubles while in high
school at Jasper,
Ind The women's
tennis team has
an overall record
of 7-7.

Tennis teams
tighten strings
near season end

ASE
Certified

l-CAR
Trained

Williams leads women to 8-0 victory
BY DANIEL RBNHART

Assistant sport editor

In her usual fashion, Eastern's
No. 1 seed tennis player Tara
Williams dominated her opponent
60. &0.
In somewhat of a surprise, the
team followed suit cruising by
Morehead State University 8-0, running its overall record to 7-7.
The Lady Colonels win came
after a tough weekend in which
they were dominated on the road
by Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee. Tech held off the
women 5-2 while Middle crushed
Eastern 90.
Eastern's losses to its
Tennessee rivals didn't discourage
coach Tom Higgins. He points out
that they are two of the best teams
in the conference. He was more
concerned with the home match-up
against Morehead.
"I was real pleased with the
effort," Higgins said. "Our kids are
peaking at the right time."
Besides Williams' domination,
Higgins got strong play from all his
players.
Senior Heather Chadwick held
off a tough competitor by defeating
the Lady Eagles two seed 6-1, 6-3.
Junior Ellen Smith also held off a
stingy four seed, winning in
straight sets 6-3,6-4.
The Morehead victory complet-

Brenda
Aheam/PrograM

ed Eastern's home matches this
year and leaves the Lady Colonels
with only two contests before the
conference tournament
Eastern will hit the road Easter
Sunday to face Southeast Missouri.
The next day Williams and company will travel to Charleston, 111., to
play Eastern Illinois
Higgins' young team continues
to get better as they absorb more
experience.
The team has three freshmen in
its top six and its best player. No. 1
seed Williams, is a freshman.
"Everyone is working as a team
and we're having fun," Williams
said.
On the flip side of the court, the
men took a beating this weekend,
losing 4-1 to Tech and getting beat
6-1 against 22nd-ranked Middle
Tennessee. Junior Jamey Sellars
won Eastern's single point in the
loss to Middle.
The men are now 9-8 as they
head into the stretch. The Colonels
have one home match left against
the Eagles of Morehead State and
two road contests. The men play at
Eastern Illinois to finish out the
season.
They're peaking, too," Higgins
said. "I feel real positive ... Pleased
but not content"
Both teams will begin Ohio
Valley Conference play April 17 in
Nashville, Tenn.

► Men's Golf

Men fall in Lexington; NCAA slipping away
BYDAMB. RBNHAHT

Assistant sports editor

Coach Pat Stephens' golf team
was in second place heading into
the last round of the Johnny Owens
Invite. They finished in ninth place
out of 20 teams.
"We just had one of those terrible rounds," Stephens said.
"Everybody just seemed to struggte."
That may be an understatement
Eastern's third-round score of
315 gave them the dubious distinction of tying for the worst round of
the tournament Iowa, who finished
ill 18th place, also had a final round
score of 315.
The loss for the Colonels hurts
their chances of making the NCAA
tournament. Getting to the
NCAA's has been a goal for the
first-year coach and his team since
the start of the season.
Eastern's recent disappointments— last week it finished second in its own invite— has pushed
its chances of meeting their goal
further from reality. But the
Colonels are still hanging onto
their dreams.
!

^Kentucky Collision Center

"We just shot ourselves in the foot.
Definitely it hurt us, it set us back.
Pat Stephens,
men's golf coach

99
"We just shot ourselves in the
foot," Stephens said. "Definitely it
hurt us, it set us back."
The men regrouped Monday to
place second to Xavier at the
Wright State Ohio Classic.
Unfortunately for the Colonels, the
smaller tournament didn't help
them gain much ground in their
quest for the NCAA's.
The men will have to come
through with an excellent tournament next week at the Legends of
Indiana Invite to keep any realistic
hope of meeting their goal.
Senior Brent Marcum will have
to improve on his 15 over par performance if the Colonels are going
to win.
In last weekend's tournament
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Colonels place
ninth at
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only one Eastern player finished
under 10 under par. Senior Mike
Whitson was 9 over par.
After the tournament in Indiana,
the men will only have one match
left before the regular season is
over.
On April 17 and 18 they will travel to Morehead State to finish the
season. Two days later the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament
begins in Nashville, Tennessee.
Even though the end of the season is still weeks away, the invite
next weekend is on everyone's
mind.
Coach Stephens thinks it's the
most important tournament of the
year.
"It can make or break the season for us."

EKU BLOOD
DRIVE

UK Invitational Final
Results

Mike Whitson

GIVE US TIME
TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

After just three years in the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past.
Under the Army's Loan Repayment program, each
year you serve on active duty reduces your indebtedness
by one-third or $ 1,500, whichever amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter
623-1270

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.com

Kris O'Donnell 227 +11
Eric Willenbrink 230 +14
Brandon Tucker 230 +14

Famous Recipe Chicken
4

Brent Marcum
Totals

231 *15
906 +42

out r.ow:

April 14 -18

GOODIE MOB

Powell Building Lobby

• Free estimates
• Towing available
626-0600
240 N. Keeneland Dr.

225 +9

STABBING WESTWARD
JERRY CANTRELL

(bottdays)

Full-Service Body Shop

Total ♦/-

Tuesday ft Wednesday.

9 JO a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

>»

DA2 DILLINGER
MONTELL JORDAN
SCOTT WEILAND

■yisurHer

FREE DELIVERY
with $25 order
(orders must be placed
at least 1 hour in advance of delivery time)

52

EKU
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1071 Berea Road
623-0253
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That's disgusting!
Arts Editor Micheal Roy says that he is so happy to work
at the Eastern Progress he wouldn't mind if it Killed him!
Working for the Arts section allows you not only to become
familiar with every hip new thing, but you also get to swear
uncontrollably once in a while. There are all kinds of characters working for the student paper, and you could get paid to
be one of them!
For a complete list of positions,
_ THE
salaries, and the men Cart man's mother
has been with, check out our website
117 Donovan Annex
at www.eku.edu/progress. Run to
Donovan Annex or check out page
B2 for an application. All applications
www.eku.edu/progress
must be returned by April 1 /.

Eastern Progress
622-1881

a
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► Outdoor Track

Softball team
sweeps four
conference foes
BY DAMP. RBHHART

Assistant sports editor

Batters just can't hit Karen
Scotf s pitches.
The junior pitcher from League
City, Texas, threw Eastern's second ever no-hitter en route to one
of Eastern's four conference opening games last weekend.
The shutdown came in the final
game as the Lady Colonels were
tied 0-0 with Austin Peay's Lady
Governors in the last inning before
Scotf s teammates came through.
Eastern's batters gave Scott six
runs of support in the last inning as
she picked up her second win of
the weekend on way to being
named conference pitcher of the
week.
"They're finally realizing what it
takes to win on a consistent basis,"
coach Jane Worthington said.
These four games opened up
Ohio Valley Conference play for
Eastern. The Lady Colonels went 40 by defeating Tennessee-Martin
and Austin Peay in two doubleheaders this weekend.
Eastern now has an overall
record of 23-11 and is 4-0 in the
OVC. The 23 victories are already
Eastern's third best in its history as
Worthington's team continues to
improve on its dream season.
The Lady Colonels started
Saturday by drubbing TennesseeMartin's Lady Skyhawks 6-2. The
Canadian Connection (infielder
Kelly Swanson and catcher Kim
Sarrazin) crushed back-to-back
home runs. Combined they were 57 with three RBIs. Kerri Duncan
picked up the win for Eastern pitching a complete game and giving up

TTOD® M®W

Colonels race
to victory at 36th
Colonial Relays
BY SHAME WALTCTS

"They're finally
realizing what it
takes to win on a
consistent basis.

Sports editor

The outdoor track team laced
their sneakers extra tight before
competing in the 36th running of
the Colonial Relays hosted by the
College of William & Mary in
Williamsburg, Va.
The Colonial Relays focused
specifically on relays, which left
out some of Eastern's featherfooted runners who participate in
the open events at home.
"We felt like the women could
have done better," assistant coach
Tim Moore said. "We dropped
the baton in the sprint medley
relay, which we won down in
North Carolina State, and we
thought we could have won it
down at Colonial, but we dropped
the baton — that happens sometimes — that's the way relays
are."
The women's 4x100 meter
relay team placed second with a
clocking of 47.49, while the 4x200
meter relay squad took third
place with 1:39.54.
Sophomore Jenni Brown ran
10:0923 in the 3000 meter, which
was 10 seconds faster than what
she has ever run before in the
3000.
The distance medley relay
team placed fifth with an overall
time of 12:00.69. Moore found
sophomore Celestina Ogbolugo's
performance in the distance medley, to be a vast improvement for
the North Tarrytown, N.Y., native.
"Celestina Ogbolugo, in the
distance medley, ran 5:02 in the

Jane Worthington,
softball coach
»
seven hits.
In the second game Scott must
have been warming up for her nohitter as she pitched a two-hit
shutout. Eastern beat TennesseeMartin by a score of 9-0. Freshman
Renee LeBlanc hit her first ever
collegiate home run and drove in
two runs for Eastern.
On Sunday the Lady Governors
gave coach Worthington's squad all
they could handle but Eastern held
on to win 1-0. The lone run came
when junior Jill MacDonald
attempted to steal third base. The
opposing catcher overthrew the
base and MacDonald came around
to score the only run of the contest.
In the second game history was
made. Scott got Eastern's second
no-hitter (freshman teammate
Duncan got the first one earlier this
year) ana got six runs of support in
getting the victory.
Junior Karan Scott, right, pitched
the second ever no-hitter tor the
Lady Colonels against Austin Peay.
Progress lie photo
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featuring:

mile which
we were very
excited
about,"
Moore said.
"She's starting to run
very well. We
think our distance medley
team will run
Blossom was
good
this
named to the Ail- week
in
American
Tennessee."
Fall/Winter
Junior Sarah
Sports At-Large
Blossom, who
did not particTeam
ipate in the
Colonial
Relays, was recently named to the
1998 first-team GTE District IV
Academic
AU-American
Fall/Winter Sports At-Large
Team.
"Sarah is an outstanding dedicated student-athlete who sets
high goals for herself, both academically and athletically, and
strives to achieve them," head
track coach Rick Erdmann said.
"She is a real positive influence
on the remaining members of our
team and is a pleasure to work
with as a coach."
Ryan Parrish ran like greased
lightning with a time of 3:56.63,
leading the pack for the men with
a third place mark in the freshman 1500 meter.
Junior Mohamed Musse took
fourth place honors in the 5000
meter, chalking a time of
15:12.96.

Free Netscape/Free Email/Free Online Classes
Offering personalized service for all your Internet needs!!

Dial Up Access as low as $17.95per moat*!!
Call 624-9127 or entail webQrluik.net today!!

•New York Style Phillies
•Freshly-made sandwiches
•Over 200 flavors of cheesecake

Must present coupon No coupon 10% off

Discount with valid EKU ID
Mall
i
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http://www.rtak.aet

Special sale for EKU
students only
Jr- \
Full set $25 Fill-ins $15 #£\
/
•
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Offered by R-Link Media Partners

'

Ad Reps

Prom & Easter Specials

623-6009

Walk-ins welcome! Open Mall hours.

Ti

Advertising Sales
Representatives are
responsible for the selling of
$ads and for the
I Progress in an
.assigned territory.
m Pays 8% commission.

Club Eastern: Best Club on Campus
(Hub Eastern has increased it's membership to make it the
largest dub on campus. It is a very covenient club mat
meets everyday. The Club Eastern plan is one where the
customer selects the time and place that he/she meets. The
customer has three conveinent locations on campus it can
meet The Top Floor, in the Powell Building; Martin Dining Hall, in Martin Hall; and Quackers on the Pond, across
campus at the Stratton Law Enforcement building.
The Club Eastern plan can be joined at anytime during the
semester. The customer can join bom at the beginning of
the semester, or the middle of a semester. There is no
time limit to join. With the six different meal plans. Promenade Deck, Pool Deck, Stateroom, Lounge, Cruise

Director's Buffet, and Captains table, the customer can eat at
least Five times a week. The plan also provides two tickets to
each of the five Special Dinner presented each semester. This
allows the customer to bring a friend to enjoy the board plan
meal and maybe even pursuade the guest to sign up.
Anyone interested in participating in the (Hub Eastern plan can
come by the Club Eastern Office at the ground floor of the
Powell Building, room 16, and ask for a copy of the Discover
On-Campus Dining hand book, or call 2179 for more information on how to join.

We are now accepting
applications for ad reps for
the fall semester. Pick up
your application today.

EasternProgress

Visit our website at www.eku.edu/food or email us at
BRGUEST for questions and suggestions.

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881 fax 622-2354
progres9@acs.eku.edu

This is a paid advertisement from the Division of Food Services

WHATCHV'THINKIN'.
THINK
BIG,
THINK
SUBWAY
FOOT LONG &

Apollo
Pizza
^Spring Specials ^
fsfiwerf
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623-0330
Campus
ampus Special

DRINK

Party Pizza Special

$12.95

$15.25

2 Medium Pizzas with
jOneJJjogginjL

20" Party Pbza with 2 Topping*
Cut In about 30 Party Squares

Exp: 4/30/98

Hoagie Special

Large 14" Pizza Special

Head down to Subway, where we can take care of
your basic bold thoughts and turn them into reality.

$6.95

$8.60
Large 1 Topping Pizza
Exp: */.^«WJ
c«p.
4/30/98

.SUBWAY"
WE DELIVER -624-9241
Corner of Second and Water St.

<g>

Pizza Sub Special

$6.25i

Exp: 4/30/96

Pizza Sub; Garlic Stix &
unr 1
32oz
Soft Drink
._,«!:
"
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Exp: 4/30/98

Steak Hoagie
& Cheddar Fries
New) Phillie Steak Hoagie

$4.50

Limited Time Only
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Introducing The Amazing NEW

PLUS
TAX

Filled With Soft Drink - While Supplies Last

Graphics ama2ingly appear
when filled with a cold drink.
Designed to fit
in your car's "
cup holder.'.

3 Krystals,
Small Fries &
KRYSTAL KOOLER
Filled With Sort Drink

4 Krystals^
Medium Fries
& Medium Drink

$3.39*

2 Krystal
Sunrisers

$1.29'
'r~
KryStal
\f,

Sausage egg
& cheese on a
soft Krystal bun

Kids' Kooler Meal
Krystal". Small Frits & Kitfs Size
Kooler filled with Soil Drink

Ag* $1.99*
KKMRY
Also available with
Plain Pup' (or $2 09' or Com Pup' lor $2 29'
One coupon pet person per visit Good at parttnpatng
Krystal Restaurants 'Ptustaj. cheese isertra
Wide supples Ust Ofler empires S 396

One coupon per person per visit Good at participating
Krystal Restaurants 'Plus ta« cheese is eitia
While supplies last One* eipires S 39fl

,. person pervtsii Good ai participating
Krystal Restaurants 'Piusta* cheese * en-a
Otter eipnes S3 9*

One coupon per person per visit Good at parhopating
Krystal Restaurants during hrealrtast hours onr,
•Plus Q» Ofler eipires S398

Introducing The Amazing NEW

Krystal

KOOtER
o«ly»1.99
Filled With Soft Drink - While Supplies Last.

Graphics amazingly appear
when filled with a cold drink.

PAST
2'**% thro 9/27/9*

Designed to fit
in yoar car's "
cap holder/.

3 Krystals,
Small Fries &
KRYSTAL KOOLER
Filled With Soft Drink

$4.29*
Kids' Kooler Meal

4 Krystals^
Medium Fries
& Medium Drink

$3.39'

2 Krystal
Sunrisers

$1.29'
« .
m£
KrySiBl
\^>

Sausage, egg
& cheese on a
soft Krystal bun.

Crystal

Kryital'. Small Fries & Kids'- Size
Kooler tilled with Soil Drink

^ $1.99'
KIDKRV
Also available with
Plain Pup* lor $2 09' or Corn Pup" lor $2 29"
One coupon pe* person per yiwt Good at partupang
Krystal Restaurants 'PVistai cheese is ertra
While supphes mi Ofter eipwes W&

One coupon pe> person per visit Good at partcipatmg
«r<stai Restaurants 'Ptusiai cheese rs ertra
Wtwe supp*es ast OtVr eipnes V3/96

n per person pet «s* Good at participating
Krystal Restaurants 'PHisiav cheese is ertra
Otter eiperes W98

One coupon per person per mil Good at participating
Krystal Restaurants during txeatfasl hours only
"Plus tan Otter empires V3/98

